
to this effect were defeated.

BANNER POSES ISSUE

Present and voting -in favor of the

30-cent across-the-board wage demand

were 18 delegates from ILWU Local

17 of Sacramento, which is tied with

Local 6 in the same master agreement.

The vote for the 30-cent across-the-

board wage increase answered the ques-

tion posed before the delegates in a

huge banner across the platform:

"WE ALL WANT PORK CHOPS

. . ARE WE PREPARED TO FIGHT

IF WE HAVE TO?"

Both Local 6 and ILWU international

officers told the delegates repeatedly

that they would have to be prepared

for a real fight if they expected to get

a 30-cent increase.
After the 30-cent figure was ap-
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For Supporters of the Kennedy Law
'They Knew
What They

Working Session 
For four days the ILWU international Executive Board, augm

ented by representatives

of major locals, kicked around major trade union and politic
al issues facing the union.

Shown here during the round of discussions is part of the assem
blage. At the head of the fable, left to right, are Sec-

retary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, President Harry Bridges, First Vice President J. R. Robertson and Second Vice

President Germain gulcke.

Local 6 Convention Votes to Press
For 30-Cent-an-Hour Wage Demand
SAN FRANCISCO—A demand for a proved, ILWU President Harry Bridges 1959. The big rise in productivity will

30-cent-an-hour wage increase was told the delegates: certainly continue. Profits will be

given enthusiastic and united approval "You've bought yourself a tough one. large.

by 600 delegates to the 15th annual You aren't going to get 30-cent in- "We must get a substantial amount

Constitutional and Wage Convention of crease without a fight. This is the of money in the coming negotiations,"

ILWU Local 6 on Saturday, March 5. showdown. Let's see how tough you Duarte declared. "This can be done if

really are." we can get the understanding through-

ILWU 'Secretary-Treasurer Louis out the ranks and are able to build

Goldblatt also emphasized that the lo- alliances and have the necessary

cal faced a tough fight. He told the strength even if some of our allies fall

delegates that wage boosts have not by the wayside. We are confident it can

kept up with the increase in prices. He be done.

also noted that a substantial pay in-

crease is needed if Local 6 is to main-

tain its position in pacing labor gains

in this area. Goldblatt pointed to the

gains made by Teamsters Local 85 in

last year's strike.

With the union's contract with dis-

tributors open for a wage increase on

June 1 and with negotiations expected

to start in April, the convention's at-

tention was focused chiefly on the fight

ahead to get a substantial pay increase.

The 30-cent demand was recom-

mended to the convention in the offi-

cers' report presented by Charles

Duarte, president of Local 6.

Delegate sentiment was completely

united in supporting a major wage

boost in this year's negotiations. The TALKS WITH TEAMSTERS

only isstte that stirred debate was Goldblatt and Duarte told the dele-

whether the demand should be 30 cents gates that they expected Teamster

—or even higher. There was some sup- support in the event of a warehouse

port for a higher demand, but motions strike. Local 6 gave vigorous backing

to Local 85 and Local 70 Teamster

strikes. Negotiations for a common ap-

proach in the wage talks with Teamster

warehouse locals were reported in

progress.
"There is no question but that for

the next year, at least, economic con-

ditions will justify substantial wage

increases," Duarte declared. "Living

costs are likely to rise faster than in

BATTLE PREDICTED

"But it would be a mistake to think

that it can be done without a battle.

The employers have done a fantastic

job of convincing people that unions

and high Wages are, responsible for

high prices."
Duarte said that failure of the top

labor leadership to combat this propa-

ganda has caused confusion in trade

union ranks.
He cited the enormous gap between

prices and production costs of pharma-

ceuticals to point out that high wages

are not responsible for cost of living

increases.
DUES HIKE VOTED

Determination of delegates to put

the union in fighting trim was reflected

in the overwhelming vote for a 50-cent
(Continued on Page 8)

Who Said It?
"Senator (Joseph) McCarthy's rapid climb 'to power demon-

strates, in fact, that in the United States fraud, illegality and

corruption can win the cheers of the masses and the connivance

of the Establishment, as long as they are succes4ul."-

(Turn to back page for name of author)

ere Doing
SAN FRANCISCO—Locals of

the ILWU have received a strong-
ly-worded recommendation from
the international's executive
board that endorsement be with-
held from candidates for public
office who voted for or who sup-
port the Kennedy-Landrum-Grif-
fin law.
The board's unprecedented action

was taken February 27 at the close of

a two-day quarterly meeting which was

preceded by two full days of discussion

with top level officials of ILWU's

larger locals.
"Every informed legislator who voted

for the Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin law

knew what he was doing," the board

concluded, and its formal statement

said: "In view of our Unqualified con-

demnation of this law and all it stands

for, the Board recommends that there

be no endorsement for candidates for

public office who voted for or who sup-

port the Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin law.

• (See text, page 4, also editorial on

Page 2 and "On The March," Page 12.)

OTHER ACTIONS TAKEN

In other actions the board:

• Opposed extension of the California

Rees-Doyle Act subjecting union wel-

fare and pension plans to control and

regulation by the insurance commis-

sioner. Extension of the Act was killed

by the 1959 legislature, but has been

placed on the agenda of the special

session called by the governor. Exten-

sion, said the ILWU board, would ex-

pose welfare and pension plans "to the

whim of the insurance commissioner"

with "a hunting license to go after any

plan he chooses." (See text, page 4.)

• Reaffirmed previous convention ac-

tions of the union calling for the abo-

lition of capital punishment.
• Endorsed a resolution referred to it

by Local 9, Seattle, to establish a pot-
icy of opposition to the Kennedy-Lan-

drum Act "in its entirety and to render

full support to all unions opposing any

and all provisions of that act or the

Taft-Hartley Act." The resolution com-

mitted the union to carry on a fight

for immediate repeal of the two acts,

and to abolish congressional commit-

tees investigating labor "for the pur-.

pose of restricting the rights or liberi

ties of labor."
• Recommended that ILWU locals send

delegations to the national political

conventions.
• Voted support to the newspaper

strike in Portland, Oregon, and a dona-

tion of $500. A statement recommend-

ing support will also be circulated te

all ILWU locals.

PARTICIPANTS LISTED

Members of the ILWU board present

were: President Bridges, First Vice

President J. R. (Bob) Robertson, Sec-

ond Vice President Germain Bulcke,

Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt;

Frank M. Andrews and John Malettg

(Continued on Back Pagel•
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Politics Is Art
March 11, 1960

NEVER MIND-HE'LL

STICK THE KNIFE
IN 'EM WHEN I'M
READY TO TURN
ON THE HEAT

KICKING FRIENDS in the teeth is an old po-
litical art. Some masters of the art are

members of Congress.
In 1958 many Democrats were swept into Con-

gress on the crest of a pro-labor rally against
state "right to work" or open shop propositions.
They took firm campaign stand against these
propositions and thereby appeared to earn the
trust of labor and of labor's supporters, and
were on this, above other issues, elected.

All seemed well, labor appearing to have won
out against the forces that sought to destroy
its organizational effectiveness. We could
breathe easier. We now had friends, at least
in the legislative branch of government. Or so
we thought.
Then, the most synthetic storm ever brewed

struck with fuss and fury, and.labor's "friends"
in Congress bent before it like corn.in the path
of a hurricane. The big corporations and their
servants in the US Senate whipped up the Mc-
Clellan investigation to tar all organized labor
with the sins of a few* crooks. The newspapers
made headlines out of peccadillos. Madison Ave-
nue fed its television and radio outlets with
lurid announcements and melodramas. House-
wives awoke to the call of virtue and learned
that labor leaders or officials from shop stew-
ard up to president were reprehensible, thiev-
ing, murderous, disrespectful of parents and
otherwise sinful and unpatriotic.
George Meany and his fellow members of

the hierarchy of the AFL-CIO staggered uncer-
tain and confused through the legislative halls

, and cried; "We give up!"

I F THE STORM that brought the Kennedy
• 'Act into being was synthetic, the apology

of 'the AFL-CIO for the congressmen Who voted
for it is more so. Who are they kidding when
they tell us that the vote to pass the final
hateful measure doesn't count; and that, in-
stead, we are to appraise congressmen on how
they voted on preliminary maneuvers leading
up to the final measure? In other words, if a
congressman voted "no" on one bad measure
which was only awaiting 

on,
by a

worse measure, and then voted "yes" on the
worse and final measure, he voted "right" for
labor. This is jabberwocky peculiar to meat-
heads.
What motivates the AFL-CIO leadership

other than coverup for its own confusion may
be beside the point being made here, namely
that congressmen who voted for the Kennedy
Act, as stated in the statement just adopted
by the ILWU executive board, knew what they

were doing. They voted for a law which they
knew would put a straight-jacket on labor
ganization, make second class citizens of 'labor •
union members, establish a new gigantic inves-
tigating bureaucracy and strip from union mem-
bers the right to conduct their own organiza-
tional affairs and to elect officers of their own
choosing.

THE ILWU board cannot and never has at-
tempted to tell the autonomous locals of

ILWU who they shall or shall not endorse
for public office, not any more than the 'locals
tell their members how or for whom they shall
vote. The statement adopted by the board was an
advisory opinion, but it was not one lightly con-
sidered. It was adopted after thorough discus-
sion with local leaders who came from up and
down the coast and Hawaii.

The statement, printed elsewhere in this is-
sue, reflects what certainly appears to be deep
anger in the ranks of ILWU against those
politicians who sought and accepted their sup-
port and then knifed them with the Kennedy
Act. There emerged from the discussion pre-
ceding adoption of the statement clear indica-
tion of a general and determined feeling that
candidates who supported passage of the Ken-
nedy law are not entitled to labor's endorsement
again, even as so-called lesser evils.
The question was asked: "If we reward these

politicians again despite what they did to us,
where does that leave us with our real friends,
such as Senator Wayne Morse and Congress-
man Jack Shelley and James Roosevelt who
withstood the storm and the heat and voted
against the Kennedy. law?"

It's a good question that should answer itself.
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By Harry Bridges

LA"WEEK Henry J. Kaiser, Jr., addressing a group of em-ployers, warned that they must share the profits of automa-
tion with the workers or lace continuing labor-management con-
flict. He criticized management for claiming all the benefits from
automation and in this way forcing labor to fight back with
"featherbedding."

There's much truth in Kaiser's remarks. Sharing the benefits
of technical dhange in industry is the key to working out satis-
factory union-management relations during a period of rapid
changes such as we are now going through in American industry.
Unless workers are convinced that their security is being assured
they will resist change instead of cooperating with it.

"Featherbedding" is the term many employers use to describe
conditions on the job. It's common in most industries to find the
same work practice or work rule labeled as "restriction" by the
employer and a "condition" by the union. It all depends upon
your point of view. But one thing is sure—workers threatened
by labor-displacing machines will use every possible means to
hang onto their jobs and their livelihood. They have no alternative.
And a union faced with this dilemma has no alternative either.

From its inception the ILWU in longshore, warehouse, sugar
and elsewhere has put the security of the men and women as
the first responsibility of the union. In this light, for example,
our longshore mechanization program adds up to the latest step
in a long line of union policies going back to the hiring hall, all
aimed at maintaining the job security of the members. The
mechanization program Was, of course, a major achievement for
the union, but there is a danger that its potential will be dissi-
pated if we forget that we still have the same goal of protecting
the members and their jobs.

For example, we must deal with our entire waterfront work
force on a coastwide basis in order to make the mechanization
program produce its benefits. The transfer of men between ports
and between clerk and longshore classification is an absolute
necessity if we intend to take care of our members who are
working on the job. This is our responsibility—protecting the jobs
and work opportunities of the members in the union.

OUR ORGANIZATION program is the result of a collective
bargaining compromise with the employers, and, like all

such compromises it doesn't give us many things we'd like to
have. But- what it does -give us is an opPortunity to protect our
members in a changing situation. It's up to us to work out the
details in such a way as to maximize and extend these protections.

We have agreed that the coastwide longshore and clerks
work force must be treated as a single group. Our thinking might
well have to go further to embrace the idea of taking the Hawaii
longshoremen and clerks into this group, and to consider how
the men in British Columbia and Alaska could be integrated, and
to examine blanketing in warehouse and other union divisions
as well, especially those who have already had work experience
on the waterfront.

The labor-displacement of longshoremen is proceeding at a
faster rate in Hawaii than anywhere else in the ILWU jurisdic-
tion. The staAdardization of cargoes to and from the Islands has
facilitated the use of containers which, coupled with the bulk
handling of sugar and the barging of the containers from Hono-
lulu to the outports and vice versa will rapidly reduce the long-
shore work opportunities.

When we see how wide-spread the problem is which we are
facing because of technical changes in handling cargoes and in
warehousing materials, and when we recognize how interdepend-
ent our solutions must be through the various areas of the union's
jurisdiction, then we should be able to understand how important
it is that there be no hit or miss additions to the work force in
any port or for just local reasons—no matter who these new mem-
bers are or where they come from unless this premise is clearly
understood that our plans to protect our members will fail.

Our first responsibility continues to be to the people already
working, who are already members of the union. We can't enlarge
the work force anywhere without endangering or weakening the
union's ability to protect the job security of our present
membership.

THIS TIES IN with the great deal of discussion going on about
how the mechanization fund will be spent in longshore. There

has not, of course, been any decision about this. The longshore-
men and clerks caucus will decide this among other matters in
April. And there definitely has been no decision—as some mem-
bers seem to believe—to dispose of the fund by doling it out,
dollar by dollar, among some or all of the members covered by
the program.

Now actually our decision about how best to handle the fund
will be easier to reach if we don't forget that protecting the mem-
bers' job rights and work opportunities is our first goal. If we
ignore this and instead spend time thinking up schemes for
spending the fund, we'll end up one day with a mechanization
fund and no members. •

On the other hand, we'd be kidding ourselves if we started
believeing that as one small union in one small industry we
could lick a problem for which there is simply no absolute answer
in our society.

We have to keep the possibility of economic recession in mind
as we develop a realistic program of protecting the job security of
the members. Our job is to be flexible and to adapt ourselves to
the changing conditions we face, while still protecting .and ad-
vancing the interests of the members.*The term is used comparatively with Corporations and

banking institutions. (Deadline for next issue March 31),
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Kennedy 'Main Enemy' of Labor
In 1960 Election, Bridges Charges
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU Presi-

dent Harry Bridges bluntly told the
Local 6 Constitutional and Wage Con-
vention March 5 that the candidacy of
Senator John Kennedy is "the main
danger" facing ILWU and the labor
movement on the political front.
In a discussion of political action

problems, Bridges declared passage of
the anti-labor law was part of a deal
between Kennedy and top labor leaders
designed to put the Massachussetts
Senator in the White House.
"One of the greatest tragedies for

the American people would be for Sen-
ator Kennedy to be elected to the Presi-
dency," he said.
"A deal was put together between

the national leaders of labor and Ken-
nedy to make him President. This deal
was to put him before the American
people as a friend of the working
class."
As part of the deal, Bridges said,

prosecutions under the law are being
directed against militant, independent
unions not part of the AFL-CIO heir-
archy.
"One of the first unions to be at-

tacked under the law was ours," he
declared. "Militant unions are having a
job done on them. One of the first
things Kennedy will have to deliver as
a part of the deal will be this union
—the ILWU."
Bridges declared that the danger of

a global atomic war would be increased
by the election of Kennedy. He quoted
Senator Wayne Morse (D-Ore) as
stating: "Elect Kennedy and you will
have war in four years."

FAMILY RECORD CITED
The ILWU leader cited Kennedy's

failure to take a stand against Mc-
Carthyism and the reactionary record
of his wealthy Massachussetts family.
Kennedy's father was one of the lead-

Copper Profits Up
Despite Long Strike

Profits of the big copper companies
did very nicely in 1959—despite the
prolonged strike by the Mine, Mill &
Smelter Workers that tied up their
operations during the latter four and
a half months of the year.
Anaconda Company profits actually

increased by $25 million. The company
reported net profits of $59,225,000 for
1959 as against $33,862,492 in 1958.

Kennecott Copper did almost as well,
reporting profits of more than $57
million as compared with $60 million
in 1958.
Big stockpiles prepared in advance

of the strike and extensive operations
in Chile accounted for the ability of
the companies to profit during the
long strike period.

ing American supporters of appeasing
Hitler before World War II.
Bridges told the delegates frankly

that the political situation is extremely
complicated and that the recent ILWU
executive board session was unable to
come up with simple answers.
"We don't know at this stage of the

game what the answers are," he said.
"But we do know what the answers are
not." 2
Supporting Kennedy or self-styled

liberal Democrats who voted for his
anti-labor law and call for bigger
armaments budgets, he made clear, is
not the answer.
"Let's go all out to defeat Mr. Ken-

nedy and try to oppose any candidate
who supported the Kennedy-Landrum-
Griffin bill," Bridges said.
Bridges saw some signs that sec-

tions of the labor movement are begin-
ning to break with the do-nothing, de-

Strong BidClifforda U 
Yee

(above), ni-
versity of Hawaii Junior who is ex-
pected to make a strong bid for a
position on the US Olympics Games
team to Rome this year, was one of
the featured performers on the Waia-
lua ILWU Sports Committee's Fifth
Annual Health and Strength Show Feb-
ruary 19. Yee is 148-pound AAU
weight-lifting champion of Hawaii.
Other standout performers from Hono-
lulu and Waialua took part in the
show, sponsored by the ILWU Unit
51 sports committee with assistance
by the union's Membership Service De-
partment.

featist policies of the top AFL-CIO
leadership.
"We don't see any hope for a decent

program to come out of the AFL-CIO
leadership," he said, "but we do see
signs of a rank and file wakening and
division in the top leadership.
"One example of this is the action

of the State Council of Carpenters call-
ing upon the State-AFL-CIO leader-
ship to convene a meeting of all unions.
The resolution specifically named
ILWU and the Teamsters to be in-
cluded.
"We must try to build unity around

any issue we can, on all levels in both
economic and political fields."

ILWU Wins
At Safeway
Candy Plant
SAN JOSE — After 32 days on the..

bricks, 260 ILWU Local 6 strikers at
the Safeway Candy plant here went
back to work March 1 after winning a
smashing victory on the picket line.
The workers, newly organized by

Local 6, voted by secret ballot at a
membership meeting February 29 to
accept a new contract incorporating
union wage and seniority demands.
When the plant opened the next day,

the workers returned with an 18 cent
wage increase and a 17 month contract
under their belts.

SENIORITY ACHIEVED
An 8-cent increase was retroactive

to. August 15, 1959. The other 10 cent
hike went into effect March 1.
The strikers also wrested from stub-

born company negotiators a plantwide
seniority system, with strict seniority
to apply in all lay-offs and rehiring.
Both seniority and ability are to be
considered in promotions, with disputed
cases to be handled through the reg-
ular grievance machinery. The com-
pany had originally rejected all Local
6 seniority demands.

SOLID SUPPORT
In fringe benefits incorporated in the

contract, the strikers won company
agreement to pay for all welfare cov-
erage as well as additional paid holi-
day.

Strikers expressed appreciation for
the solid support they received
throughout from Local 6 members and
officers throughout the Bay Area.
In addition, they had the coopera-

tion of other unions. The Machinists
and Operating Engineers at the plant,
refused to cross the picket line.

Kennedy's Lavish
Spending Assailed

Lavish spending by Senator John
Kennedy on his Presidential cam-
paign has been attacked by other
Democratic hopefuls.

In a statement to The New York
Times, Adlai Stevenson declared
that "The amount of money being
spent" on Kennedy's campaign "is
phenomenal, probably the highest
amount spent on a campaign in
history.
"All this spending and show of

power is not a good thing politically
because people are apt to show a
natural sympathy for the under-
dog," Stevenson said.

The spending issue also erupted
in the Wisconsin primary where
Kennedy is being opposed by Sena-
tor Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota.

Humphrey declared that the
multi-millionaire Kennedy family
was on a "spending spree" to get
their man the Democratic nomina-
tion.
Kennedy has been campaigning in

Wisconsin in a $500,000 twin-en-
gined Convair plane, and has a sub-
stantial professional staff as well as
the unpaid assistance of his large
family.

Local 33 Organizes
Tuna Clipper Fleet
SAN DIEGO—The tuna clipper, fleet

here is rapidly converting from pole
and line to nylon net—and Fishermen's
Local 33 of the ILWU reports success.
in its campaign to organize the con-
verted vessels. Already organized are.
the Saratoga, Cape Beverly, Domina-
tor, Constitution and West Point, rang-
ing from 250 to 290 tons and employ- -
ing twelve to thirteen men each.

Secretary John Royal of Local 33
predicts that about 50 vessels will be
converted by the end of 1960 and says
the trend is toward conversion of the
entire fleet to purse sein. Royal reports
that fishermen are generally coming
to recognize that ILWU is in the fore-
front in giving adequate representa-
tion to fishermen, both in the collective
bargaining and legislative fields.

Got Your Button?
If not, order it

NOW!

Specify lapel or

, Auxiliary pins also
X available.

ORDER THROUGH
YOUR LOCAL SECRETARY

Carpenters Urge Convention of All California Labor
SACRAMENTO — A convention of

all segments of organized labor in Cali-
fornia "for the purpose of common and
concerted action" in the political field
was urged February 28 by the Cali-
fornia Council of Carpenters.
The joint labor meeting was pro-

posed in a resolution adopted unani-
mously by 304 delegates to the 32nd
annual convention of the California
State Council of Carpenters represent-
ing 100,000 members of the state's
largest craft union.
The resolution specified that the

Teamsters, ILWU and Railroad
Brotherhoods would be included in the
convention. It called on California to
convene such a meeting "within 30
days."

If the Federation fails to act, the
delegates instructed officers of the
Council to issue the call to the con-
ference "at the earliest reasonable
time."
Introduced by Pile Drivers' Local 34

of San Francisco, the resolution de-
clared that labor is facing a "class
war" offensive spearheaded by the
NAM and that labor must unify "for
the purpose of common and concerted

action against the NAM's program on
the political field."

One goal set by the resolution is the
creation of political machinery "em-
bracing all of American labor and its
natural allies" and supporting candi-
dates with good labor records who
would be "responsible to the labor
movement and support labor programs
in the legislative and administrative
halls of our government."
The labor unity resolution was

passed during the closing session of
the convention immediately after the
delegates heard an address by Senator
Wayne L. Morse, the only living mem-
ber of the Senate who voted against
the Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin Act.

Morse attacked "phony liberals" in
the Senate, concentrating his fire on
Senator John Kennedy whom he
charged with prime responsibility for
enacting the anti-labor law.

Morse, who was a member of the
Senate-House conference committee
which approved the final version of the
law, exposed Kennedy's role in the
committee's closed-door sessions in re-
fusing to fight the tough House-passed
Landrum-Griffin bill.

"Time after time," he said, "I moved
that the conferees stand firm against
the House members and go back to the
Senate. I believed we should have told
our Senate colleagues that the House
bill went so far beyond the Senate
measure as to incorporate provisions
which had been specifically rejected by
roll-call votes in the Senate, provisions
which we could not possibly approve
without Senate debate and instruction.
"Each time the Senator from Mas-

sachsetts, Mr. Kennedy, sided with
the 'Republicans and southern Demo-
crats not, to do that. Each of my ef-
forts to return to the Senate were on
specific anti-union provisions, such as
'no man's land,' bonding, consumer
picketing, struck goods agreements,
and inspection of membership lists.
"If my colleague from Massachu-

setts had supported me in my motions
to take these issues back to the floor
of the Senate for debate and instruc-
tion, I am convinced we would have
prevailed on several of them."
Morse was also critical of another

Democratic Presidential hopeful, Sena-
tor Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota,
who announced he would vote for the

anti-labor law in a fulsome speech
otherwise devoted to praising the labor
movement.
"With that one slash of his tongue,"

Morse said, "he cut the jugular vein of
labor and then spent the rest of the
time delivering a eulogy over the
corpse."
Humphrey, Morse said, "should have

been standing shoulder to shoulder
'with me."

He condemned "so-called liberals" in
Congress for "voting to throw labor
back at least half a century."
"The time has come in American

politics," he said, "when these com-
promisers must understand that they
can't compromise principle.
"A true liberal never takes the half

a loaf theory. When they tell you they
got you half a loaf all they got you
was the cellophane wrapping around
the loaf—and that's not edible.

"I've got a lot of respect for a sin-
cere conservative. I've got none for a
phony liberal."
Morse was cheered when he told the

Carpenters he has introduced a series
of amendments designed to remove
some of the worst features of the Ken-
nedy-Landrum-Griffin Law.
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Board Members in Act ion These are candid shots of some of the ILWU board members as they met
in San Francisco, together with local officials, February 24, 25, 26 and

27. Top row William Lawrence, Southern California; Charles Ross, Oregon and Columbia River; Frank M. Andrews,
Puget Sound and Alaska; Yoshinobu Shinsato and Kameo lchimura, Hawaii. Bottom row William B. Piercy, Southern Cali-
fornia; Joe (Blurr) Kealalio, Hawaii; Henry Schmidt, and Frank E. Thompson, Northern California; and Langford L.
Mackie, Canada. Board members Charles Duarte, Northern California and John Maletfa, Puget Sound and Alaska,
were present but are not shown in the above panels. In the background of the top panel are William H. Chester,
regional director for Northern California; Richard Lynden, secretary of Local 6; Jeff Kibre, ILWU Washington repre-
sentative; Howard Bodine, CLRC member; Phil Eden, ILWU research staff; Lincoln Fairley, ILWU research director;
Jack W. Hall, ILWU regional director for Hawaii; and Ole Fagerhaugh and Chet Meske, International representatives.

'Congressmen Who Voted for K-L-G
Law Knew What They Were Doing
SAN FRANCISCO—The text of the

political action statement adopted Feb-
ruary 26 by the ILWU International
Executive Board follows:
"The ILWU International Executive

Board, after completing an exhaustive
review of the political situation in the
country today, the role of the labor
movement and the perspective for the
ILWU, proposes the following as a
guide for a realistic political action
program at this time:.
"(1) Intensified independent politi-

cal action on a grass roots level with
other unions, councils, academic and
community groups, senior citizens, and
minority organizations, around issues
of mutual concern. By concentrating on
key issues and areas, without ties to
any one party or political grouping, the
ILWU can in this way make its great-
est political impact with the resources
that are on hand.
"(2) The Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin

law continues to be the major bench-
mark for labor's political guidance dur-
ing the present election campaign. For
the first time in the history of the
United States, as the result of the
enactment of this law, the government
has moved inside the labor unions to
supervise, control and regulate their
affairs. Government bureauCrats,
hangers-on, and investigators are ac-
tively operating within the ranks of
the labor movement with the aim of
screening candidates for union office,
and passing judgment on union policies
and procedures ranging from •how
money is spent to how negotiations are
conducted. Members of labor unions

have been degraded to second class
citizens unlike any other members of
voluntary organizations. In San Fran-
cisco alone—a city with a record of one
of the cleanest union movements in
America—twenty-five investigators are
seeking out technical and theoretical
violations of the Kennedy-Landrum-
Griffin law in order to hamstring un-
ion operations.

• "very informed legislator who
voted for Kennedy - Landrum - Griffin
law knew what he was doing. A vote
for Kennedy - Landrum - Griffin was a
vote against the interests and the wel-

fare of the American working people,
and opened the field of government
regulation of professional, social, fra-
ternal and church organizations as well.
In view of our unqualified condemna-
tion of this law and all it stands
for, the Board recommends that there
be no endorsement for candidates for
public office who voted for or who sup-
port the Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin law.
"(3) Increased publicity and educa-

tion,- not only within the ILWU and
f other unions but "among groups outside
the union movement, around a program
for independent political action.

NLRB Hearing
Backs ILWU
In Tuna Case
SAN DIEGO--ILWU Local 33 has

won a key round in its long fight
against anti-union practices by an em-
ployers' association, the American
Tuna Committee, in collusion with the
AFL-CIO Seine and Line Fishermen's
Union.
An NLRB trial examiner ruled last

month in favor of ILWU on every ma-
jor count. Next stage is for NLRB in
Washington to consider the case. While
a 'final decision may take as long as
two years, Ben Margolis, Local 33 at-
torney, described the trial examiner's
recommendations as an important pre-
liminary victory.

The case dates back to January 1956
when 53 ILWU fishermen were kicked
off the tuna boats here and all crews
were compelled to join the AFL-CIO
union.

The trial examiner, finding that the
employers and the AFL-CIO union
"coerced and restrained" the fishermen
from exercising their right to belong
to unions of their own choice, made
these recommendations:

• That the AFL-CIO's contracts with
the employers be terminated and its
collective bargaining representation
cancelled.

• That the fishermen forced to join
the AFL-CIO union be reimbursed for
their dues.

• That the 53 fishermen be. offered
their former jobs with no strings at-
tached.

• That the fishermen be given back
pay from March 29, 1956, representing
the difference between what they would
have earned in their former jobs, and
what they actually earned.

Margolis estimated that the back
pay involved might run as high as
$200,000.

Lutherans Plan Housing for Aged

SAN FRANCISCO — The Lutheran
Church announced March 9 that it is
planning a $3 million 14-story, 200 hous-
ing unit for senior citizens here. It will
be part of the redevelopment program
in the city's Western Addition.

'AFL-CIO Leaders Seek Respectability
By Endorsing Anti-Labor Rees-Doyle Bill'
SAN FRANCISCO—Extension of the

Rees-Doyle bill, backed by Governor

Edmund G. Brown of California, was

opposed as "essentially anti-labor" in

a resolution adopted February 26 by
the ILWU International Executive
Board. Text of the resolution follows:
"In response to the anti-labor hys-

teria created by headline-seeking con-
gressional committees, the 1957 Cali-
fornia legislature adopted the Rees-
Doyle bill to subject union welfare and
pension plans to control any regulation

by the Insurance Commissioner. No
evidence was ever presented to any
committee of the legislature indicating
the slightest need for such legislation
in California. The ILWU opposed the

bill, as it has opposed all legislation,

erLocal Leaders He are some of the local leaders and others 
present

to advise with the ILWU executive board at its

meeting February 24, 25, 26 and 27 in San Francisco. Identifiable faces in the
first panel are Jason A. Hopkins, president Local 19, Seattle; William E.

Gettings, ILWU regional director, Puget Sound and Alaska; board member

John Maletta; second panel, Ralph N. Mallen, secretary, .Local 91, San Fran-

cisco, and Francis J. Murnane, president, Local 8, Portland; third panel, Reino J.

state and federal, designed to extend
government 'control of trade unions.
"Thanks in large measure to ILWU

activity, extension of the Rees-Doyle
act was killed at the 1959 session of
the legislature. California became the
only state to repudiate labor control
legislation after it had once gotten onto
the statute books.
"Now Governor Tat' Brown has put

the revival of Rees-Doyle on the agenda
of the special session. The State Fed-
eration of Labor, the insurance lobby,
and the employers are opposed to some
features of the bill which Assembly-
man Rees has already drafted, but it
is reported that none of these groups
-is prepared to fight on principle against:
, any legislation:. Indeed, it is rumored,
that Brown acted at the request of the

AFL-CIO. Here, as nationally, the
AFL-CIO iS seeking respectability.
Their only opposition is to that provi-
sion of the Rees bill which authorizes
the Insurance Commissioner to make
investigations of welfare and pension
plans at the expense of the plan under
investigation.

BRANDED 'ANTI-LABOR'
"Though it is well-known that ILWU

plans are run in the interest of the
membership, adoption of the Rees bill
would expose our plans to the whim of
the Insurance Commissioner. He is
given a hunting license to go after any
plan he chooses:
• "We consider control legislation of
this sort as essentially anti-labor, and.
we are opposed to opening up the -issue
again."

Erkkila, president, Local 10, San Francisco; L. L. Loveridge, secretary, Local 13,
Wilmington; Hy Orkin, president, and Louis Sherman, secretary, Local 26, Los
Angeles; and fourth panel, N.ewton Miyagi, secretary, and Antonto Rania,
president, Local 142, Hawaii, Gordon Giblin, president, Local 13, Wilmington
and board member Joe (Blurr) Kealalio. Others present, some included in the
background of the above pictures, are listed in the main story on page one.
The local leaders voiced deep resentment toward backers of the Kennedy law,



Rims Again RepresentativeJohn F. Shelley,
San Francisco Democrat, announced
March 9 that he is running for re-elec-
tion. Shelley, a former president of the
California State Federation of Labor,
criticized top AFL-CIO leaders for
failing to take•a stronger stand
against the Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin
Act. He was one of the four Cali-
fornia Congressmen, and the only one
from the Bay Area, who voted against
final passage of the law.

ILWU Blames
Kaiser in
Shutdown
ANTIOCH, Calif.—August Hemenez,

ILWU Local 6 Crockett Division busi-
ness agent, declared March 9 that
"high-handed, finger-pointing, threat-
ening and abusive supervision" by
management was responsible for a
shutdown starting on March 7 of the
Kaiser Gypsum Company, plant here.
Hemenez denied the claim of Robert

L. Muhr, personnel manager, of the
Antioch plant, that the 150 employees
of the plant 'are on strike.

"It is our finding," he said in a let-
ter to Muhr, "that the men at Antioch
did not strike and are not now on
strike, They are off the job, but the
question of how this came about in our
opinion is a moot one."

THREATS CHARGED

Hemenez said that immediate issue
provoking worker unrest was "the uni-
lateral discharge" of a fork-lift opera-
tor, Herbert Sneed.
He declared that the firing climaxed

a series of threats and abusive state-
ments to employees.
"Statements such as this over a

period of time generally affect every-
one and a campaign of fear or the
threat of discharge either does one, of
two things—the workers become com-
placent and conform—or they rebel."

MEETING URGED
In the Antioch situation, he said,

company abuses "agitated our mem-
bership to a point where they rebelled,
not only against the company, but in
large degree against the authority of
the union."
Hemenez urged an immediate meet-

ing of the grievance committee so the
union and management could handle
the discharge of Sneed as well as the
background of intimidation charged by
Local 6.
"We are prepared to meet with you

at the earliest possible time," he wrote
Muhr. "We feel that we should put
aside all personalities in this dispute
and get down to the business of re-
opening the plant. Our membership is
in no position to remain forced off the
job without wages." •

Matson Charters Two Vessels
SAN FRANCISCO—Matson Naviga-

tion Company has chartered two cargo
vessels to accommodate shippers af-
fected by the sudden withdrawal of
Hawaiian Marine Freightways from
the California-Hawaii service.
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California Doctors Labor Mightily - -
And Bring Forth a Medical Mouse
LOS ANGELES — Representatives

of organized medicine in California
gathered here February 20-24, strug-
gled mightily, and brought forth a
social-economic program going no
place.
Some hailed the outcome of the Cali-

fornia Medical Association's annual
meeting as a victory for progress and
the patient, the moderate majority of
doctors winning over the "anti-care"
reactionaries of the minority. "Patients
Win in a Showdown," The San Fran-
cisco Chronicle headlined an editorial
February 26.

All the patients won was their doc-
tors back at the same old stand, no
triumph in terms of better care for
more people.
'OUT OF THE MIDDLE AGES'
The talk of victory came because the

minority CMA delegates were so vocal,
so highly organized, and so reaction-
ary, attempting to saddle California's
physicians with "a program out of the
medical middle ages," as The Chronicle
editorial put it.
Proceedings started with this mi-

nority, the -LA MESA group, circulat-
ing a long letter setting forth its pro-
gram. LA MESA stands for Los An-
geles Medical Economic Study Associa-
tion, a group which placed a number of
its candidates in office in the Los An-
geles County Medical Society last De-
cember.

Opposition to the LA MESA plat-
form came principally from the North,
led by San Francisco delegates, so
there was a North against the South
struggle, paralleling that of modera-
tion against backwardness.

The Nuclear Club
Editor: At the time of the first Pug-

wash Conference of nuclear scientists,
the USA, the USSR and the UK were
the sole possessors of the dread secret
of the bomb. Over a four-year period,
five Pugwash scientific conferences
have brought together 112 eminent
specialists from 23 major nations, East
and West, all of the unanimous opinion
that weapons of mass annihilation must
be universally banned, Wand that delay
can only,lead to the eventual possession
of the worst forms of weaponry by
every country of consequence around
the globe.
With the recent French explosion in

the Sahara, membership in the nuclear
club has increased to four. Unless in-
ternational agreement is reached soon
to prohibit tests and ban nuclear weap-
ons, each of the other 19 nations on
the Pugwash list, along with others,
will in all likelihood be equipping itself
with nuclear weapons. All of these
countries now have the requisite scien-
tific manpower and industrial capac-
ity in the key fields of electric power,
steel, chemicals, engineering and large-
scale construction.

BAN IS URGENT
These grave considerations dictate

the urgency for the early conclusion of
a cleat-cut test ban agreement at
Geneva, where negotiations have been
dragging along for 15 months. There_
can be no hope whatever of agreement
at Geneva as long as pressure for fur-
ther testing, however limited, continues
to be successfully exerted on the White
House and the Congress by the US
Defense Department, the Atomic En-
ergy Commission and the small hand-
ful of official scientific advisers with
a vested interest in urging .the United
States to run the risk of more tests.

America's closest Western allies have
restrained themselves from open criti-
cism of the US position with the great-
est forbearance, but now seem deter-
mined to convince World opinion that
they, for' their part, favor a different
course. The Canadian government has
just announced a straightforward new
foreign policy calling for the end of all
nuclear testing and the complete pro-

Here's a partial list of what LA
MESA doctors oppose:
• They oppose all medical plans in-
volving the government in any way.
• They oppose Workmen's Compensa-
tion programs which use fee schedules
for doctors treating workers injured
on the job.
• They oppose California's old-age se-
curity program, under which state pen-
sioners and blind have some of their
medical bills paid.
• They oppose the Medicare program
for dependents of servicemen, where
the U. S. pays some bills"for care pro-
vided by local doctors in the home
town.
• They oppose having anything to do
with the new health program for fed-
eral employees going into effect July
1. The federal government will be 'pay-
ing half the estimated $222,000,000 an-
nual cost for covering its employees in
California, about one of every eight
workers in the state.
• They oppose letting CMA's own Cali-
fornia Physicians' Service plans cover
people earning more than $4200 a year.
• They oppose CMA's relative value
study, a device leading to "equitable
and appropriate fee schedules," in the
opinion of the moderate majority.
• They oppose professors at Univer-
sity of California medical schools prac-
ticing medicine.
• They oppose CMA consideratjon of
any "action for the 'over 65' group un-
less private insurance has had an ade-
quate chance to solve this problem."
• They oppose what they call "the
ever-increasing socialization of the

hibition of nuclear, biological and
chemical warfare. At the' same time,
Great Britain is giving every evidence
of intending to follow the Canadian
example promptly.

WORLD EYES ON IKE
The rivalries that now seem to loom

large between the USA and the USSR
will be overshadowed by the terrible
hazards that will confront mankind if
23 or more nations become manufac-
turers of their own nuclear arms. The
eyes of the world are focused on the
President of the United States, the
one man who can make the fateful de-
cision. Let us hope that his concern for
humanity and respect for world senti-
ment, coupled with his profound knowl-
edge of weaponry and broad experience
in warfare, will tip the scales toward
the immediate end of nuclear testing
as the first step in disarmament.

CYRUS EATON,
Cleveland, 0.

The Right to Organize
Editor: Congressmen can organize

by their own votes any time they want
to raise their salaries, say, from their
present $22,500 a year to any amount
they want—and all they have to do is
get the President to sign their bill.
United States Steel can just an-

nounce it is raising the price of steel
by $10 a ton—and there is no law
passed to say it can't do this. The same
goes for any of the other big businesses
which raise prices at will.
The medical profession can raise doc-

tors' fees from $3 or $5 a call to $7
any time it wants.

This is the way it goes until we get
to the laboring people and small busi-
ness. When workers have to go oh
strike for a 15 cent wage increase and
have to stay on strike for 100 days,
this is all wrong—and Congress then
passes vicious laws to curb labor's
right to organize. And this is done by
the same Congress which raises its
own pay without having any legislation
passed to curb it.

A. R. ADAMS
Secretary, Tacoma
Pension Club

practice of medicine by the doctor's
own representatives."

ACTIONS TAKEN
If you turn things around and try

to state what LA MESA is for, it's for
abolishing this and boycotting that and
limiting something else.
The LA MESA program was de-

feated and its candidates didn't win
the elections they sought. This is what
did come out of the meeting:
CMA approved offering physician-

sponsored — CPS — health plans to
federal employees.
CMA approved studies on expansion

of CPS health coverage into new areas,
psychiatric, diagnostic, home nursing
care. Study presumably means no im-
mediate action.
The CMA House of Delegates voted

unanimously to renew opposition to the
Forand Bill, which would add some
surgical, hospital and nursing home
benefits to the federal social security
program.

SUGGESTION ON AGED
On the issue of needed health care

for older people, outgoing CMA Presi-
dent Dr. T. Eric Reynolds of Oakland
suggested CMA should get behind ef-
forts to increase availability of health
services to the aged.
One suggestion he made was raising

the $1200 a year limit on what social
security recipients can earn without
losing any of their social security bene-
fits; this would give them more money
to buy private health insurance.
Another suggestion was federal

grants-in-aid for state and local gov-
ernments to give to needy elderly to buy
their own private health insurance. The
Alameda-Contra Costa Medical Society
introduced a resolution on this line.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
The resolution finally enacted by the

state-wide meeting merely put the
CMA on record as urging "that health
insurance programs for the elderly
needed persons be purchased from pri-
vate insurance carriers, Blue Shield,
and Blue Cross, and that they be de-
signed with the leadership and guid-
ance of the medical profession," with-
out mentioning where the money is to
come from.
Dr. Reynolds in his presidential ad-

dress to CMA left this thought with
the doctors:
"It seems safe to say that organized

medicine has suffered some reduction
in public esteem during the past few
years. Why? Is it because we are too
often against something. .. too seldom
for something? Is it because we are
zigging when all the world is zagging?"

Strike of Japanese
Longshoremen Ends
TOKYO—A four-day strike by 15,-

000 longshoremen in major Japanese
ports ended February 19 when both the
union and employers agreed to accept
a mediation proposal by the Ministry
of Transportation.

Issue in the strike was the demand
of the longshoremen that they be paid
for opening hatches. More than 50 ships
in six major ports Were tied up. No
foreign ships were affected because
foreign' shipowners agreed to pay for
opening hatches.

rt"

They say that he isn't really such a
bad boss, once you get to know him
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(Concluding Article)

THE ILWU delegation returned to Moscow after
visiting the ports of Baku, Sochi, Odessa and Len-

ingrad for several sessions which rounded-off the trip.
A meeting was held with the All Union Central Com-
mittee of Trade Unions, which is similar to the AFL-
CIO Executive Board, with the Soviet Board of Trade
to discuss trade possibilities with the Soviet Far East
and the Pacific Coast of the United_States, and with
the Central Committee of the Sea & River Transport
Workers Union. In addition, the delegation called again
at the US Embassy as we had promised to do after
the conclusion of the visits to the ports. Finally, and
quite unexpectedly, we were invited to meet Chair-
man Khrushchev before returning to the United States.

At the discussion with the AUCCTU we tested some
of our conclusions about the Sea and River Workers
union and used this meeting to probe deeper into
some of the more general functions of the unions in
the USSR. Considerable time was spent examining the
role of this top body in national planning and the
fixing of those wage levels which are nationwide, and ,
run across industry lines.

Confirming our own observations and the com-
ments we had received at the American embassy, it
was re-emphasized here again how wide-ranging union
functions are becoming in the USSR—production plan-
ning, housing, policing prices, sports, social security
activities are all included within the area of union
responsibilities along with the more conventional labor-
management areas in industry with which we are fa-
maliar. As we indicated in an earlier section of this
report, the decentralization of decision making in
Soviet industry from a national to a regional level
has brought about new tasks for the unions. The
AUCCTU leadership stressed that the unions are "pub-
lic bodies" and not government agencies and they
see this transfer of responsibilities to the unions as
one part of the general reduction of authority and
power by the government machinery.

Our discussions ranged over the structure and op-
eration of American unions, the steel strike in the
United States and the authority of the top AFL-CIO
leaders over the policies of individual unions. The So-
viet unionists were unaware of the wide autonomy
individual American unions have over contract ne-
gotiations, strike policies, etc. They tended to believe
that George Meany's policies, for example, determined
the limits of union activities, even in collective bar-
gaining, and were not clear about the wide differ-
ences as between different unions and the 'contracts
in different industries.

Questions Asked
On Role of Communists
IN OUR talks with the AUCCTU leaders we ques-

tioned them about the role of the communist party
in the unions—a matter of discussion with Koetkin
and_the Sea and River Workers Union as well.

They agreed with our own impression that com-
munist party members Played a major role in • the
union's, as elsewhere in Soviet society. But in no case
were members of the communist.party in a majoFity
on ank leading union body. The unionists did not hesi-
tate to tell us how manycommunist's there were, nor
did they try to minimize the kind of leadership , they
exercised. •

It Was one of the AUCCTU Secretaries—Schevt-
ehenko -- who insisted that although rank and file
workers looked to the Communists among them for
leadership- that they would resent the proposal of
party slates for union" office or the intrusion :of the
party decisions Upon the union movement.. They. rec-
ognized that the communist party. enunciated general
policies which affected the Unions like other organi-
zations in the ussg, but that the union decisions were
still made independently. As he 6avv• it it was the
.party's job to lay out the perspeeti3ze...andaci.ppint. .
the. directio,n.. in whi,ch the. itaonimmt_./np, • 0 'PT eeutog
industrial rifvel; the Viiiicryg' ')ttII I''13"fitoielti adeig. Reid'
eieS., to .meet these goals..:Aciinevi table_ d4cf pn494, . - • , •
'COnflietiftsageeeiiiigittNitila-!--tlfe"y743i be •'/Pik.13fA..4kg.P..IY:ieetini., of :t1.10- .C_pptrq17- Commit-
resolved through the give arAttake, of discussion, argu- tee of the Sea & River Workers Union which Was
merit and testing in practi&l. . being held in Moscow at this time included the reg-
I Again in these talks,- as in previous sessions with , ular 45 members plus alternates and selected local
soviet unionist's, we discuss4d the spread in wages in leaders who had, been called in for this session. The
the USSR between high and low job classifications major item on the agenda was the shift-over to She

• and the existence of different rates of pay for the 7-hour day, to he effective. by June, 1960. The plan
same 'job. Both of these wage situations, 'as well as , is to work five 7-hour days, and6 hours on Saturday,
the Many problems involved in shifting to the 7-hour kir a 41-hour week.
day without a loss in take h'pme pay were among the Because of the union's responsibility in produc-
major problems facing the AUCCTU leadership. tion and the system of norms under which the mem-

We also talked for a while about sports, inasmuch bers work, the reduction in hOt?rs without a loss in

as one ,of the secretaries of AUCCTU, not only was take-home pay, will involve a complete overhauling

quite interested in sports but also knows a great deal
about them. He emphasized that exchanges of ath-
letes helped foreigners to learn about the USSR, and
Soviet Citizens to learn more about other countries.
We inquired about why there was no baseball in the
USSR and they explained they had a game which
they thought was very similar. This turned 'out to .
be more like stick ball that kids play. We urged that
they at least find out more about' baseball; that it
was the great American sport, and that it called for
good teamwork,' quick coordination and that it at-
tracted youngsters of all sizes and ages. They said
they would be interested in seeing films and getting
additional information about the game. We promised
that this would be done.

Interest Seen in Trade
With US West' Coast
I N THE * meeting with the Board, of Trade of the
USSR we -found genuine interest in the develop-

of the entire structure of wages, hours, and produca•
tion. Clearly, one of the key concerns is to see that
speed-up on the job doesn't result from the efforts
to maintain or increase production while cutting back
hours. Mechanization and technical improvements are
being looked to for the answer to this problem.

We discussed our many questions and observa•
tions—already reported in other sections of this re-
port—and received the same cooperative explanations._
which had marked all of our many other exchanges
throughout the trip.

Performance of US
Ambassador Praised

IN OUR call on the American Embassy we had an •opportunity to meet the Ambassador, Llewellyn
Thompson, and gave him a detailed report on our
trip and observations. He asked many questions inT
return and we answered as best we could. The Am-
bassador has done a splendid job in the promotion,

This picture was taken during the hour-long conference with Premier Nikita Khrushchev in Moscow which
brought the ILWU tour of the USSR to a close. Around the fable, left to right, are Mr. Khrushchev, A. Koetkin,
chairman of the Sea and River Workers Union of the USSR, Bulgatov, secretary of the All Union Central Com-
mittee of Trade Unions, and the ILWU delegates, L. B. Thomas, Mike Samaduroff and Louis Goldblatt.

ment of shipping between the east coast ports of the
Soviet Union and the Pacific Coast of the USA. East-
ern USSR is growing very rapidly and 'developing
almost along the lines of the,American west during
the pioneer days. It is also a source of considerable
raw material. The officials of the Board of Trade
made it plain that they were prepared to take ship-
ments of many of the commodities' which are avail-
able from west .coast states and that this was a part
of their trading pattern. Return cargo is a serious
problern in view of the fact that the favored nations
clause does not include the Soviet Union so that on
an item such as manganese ore they, are compelled
to pay a tariff four times higher than Ja.pan does.
Clearly they weren't pleased with this kind of dis-
crimination. We didn't get into the details of this
problem—all we emiallasized. was that our' union and
the 'industry itself was interested in gettftig its share
of trade. At the present time, whatever, commerce
there-is:with the Soviet Union emana,tes entirely from
east coast ports. They gave us Considerable informa-
tion on items in which they are interested. We prom-
ised that the ILWU research department would look
into this whole matter oT trade. in this area arid that
we would forward them in turn our ideas on the
trade potential which could be built pp from' the.

•-Pacific Coast. •

• .•

of various exchanges which range kom music to,medi-
eine. The recent USA-USSR agreement on cultural
exchanges negotiated by Ambassador Thompson spe-
cifically includes and encourages trade union delega-
tions as arrangements are worked out by the respec-
tive parties. We were favorably impressed by the
Ambassador's grasp of developments in the USSR. •
He speaks Russian fluently, and is clearly determined
to do everything possible to promote better under-
standing, and a flow of people black and forth between
our countries.

Ambassador Thompson, whatever his personal
views or. convictions Might be, is clearly determined to
follow and understand the developments in the USSR
on all levels and to report them back to the United
States. •

Khrushchev Described
As Quick' and Direct

OUR MEETING with Chairman Khrushchev took
place, the day after his return to Moscow.. from

eastern Europe. We were taken 'from the sessions
with the Sea & River Workers Union and driven di-
rectly to a small building will-A tfie.Kremlin enclosure
where the lelider of the USSR has. pis office,

there was a noticeable absence of t ecurity Ate.
precautions around the building. Filtering, we were • .
gr:eeted, at the foot of the stairs by. two :army offr
Cers;',. wen t,41 0,7: : short. flight "..to-g feeeption We •
Waited.. there, ,for a few minutes. ,1n, ,the .delegation.

Afire .6.3b fg 'us; 'Of
the Sea & River Transport Workers' Union and 13u1-.
gokove-cretary of the AUCCTU. During the meeting
with Chairman Khrushchev, the only othei4 person
present was the interpreter, Troyonovsky, Who it 011
be recalled was one ,of the interpreters who accbrnw
panied Khrushchev on his trip to the USA.

Immediately after the introductions Chaiptan
Khrushchev inquired as to what the weather was like
in San Francisco, and recalled the beauty of the city,
at the time of his visit in September of last year.
The conversation proceeded and we told him that 'the
people of , San Francisco had warm memories of hie

•
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visit to our city, and that the longshoremen in par-
ticular were happy and honored he had called at the
hiring hall. We went on to say that longshoremen in
the Soviet Union are just like longshoremen in
the USA—and all over the world—they never told
lies, but sometimes had a tendency to stretch the
truth, and that in this case the San Francisco long-
shoremen took full credit for the improved atmos-
phere of his trip which came about after his visit to
the longshore hall. Khrushchev laughed and said, "By
all means, let them take the credit."

As an individual Khrushchev is very quick and
direct. in his speech. He was relaxed, and invited an
exchange of opinions as the conversation moved along.
We had not been Prepared for this visit, and even
after we had arrived, were not sure if it was intended
to be merely a courtesy call. It turned out to be a
full hour of discussion on many subjects.

Khrushchev asked us how the trip had gone, and
expressed the hope that it had been of value to us,
adding, "I hope you saw the bad as well as the good.
Everything can't be done overnight." We assured him
that it had been a very profitable and educational
trip—we had seen whatever we wanted to be shown
—stopped and talked with people as we 

V 
pleased—

and had our many questions answered in great detail.
Khrushchev then launched into an account of the

objectives of the 7-year . plan. He pointed out that
the conversion to the 7-hour day would be completed
in 1960 and by 1964 it was planned they would be
on a 6-hour day, with an even shorter work day of 5
hours in such hazardous industries •as mining. Dur-
ing the same period of time they intended to continue
with substantial improvement in the production of
consumer goods and the standard of living of the
people. He spoke of an even higher level of social
security structure, which is already very comprehen-
sive.

Soviet Leader Stresses
Desire for Disarmament

WHILE discussing their economic plans he made
mention several times that in his opinion the

world international climate had improved with a no-
ticeable relaxation of tensions. He also talked of the
determination on the part of the Soviet -Union to di-
vert manpower and resources which presently go into
manufacture and maintenance of arms into, civilian
production, and that in his opinion their country had
all the arms needed for defense, and that they in-
tended to proceed with disarmamnt regardless of
whether or not there was general agreement with
other countries.

Our delegation reached the conclusion that the
Soviet Union intended to announce some form of uni-
lateral disarmament, and we so reported at a large-
scale press conference the same evening. The western
press was very skeptical of this statement, and asked
whether Khrushchev had actually used the word "uni-
lateral" in discussing disarmament. We conceded that
while he had not used that precise word, we had come
away from the meeting with the definite conviction
that the Soviet Union intended to move towards dis-
armament, on its oWn, if necessary. Our observation
received only brief notice in the American press. How-
eVer, two weeks liter khrushchev made the same
statement at a New Year's Eve party, and two weeks
after that, the Soviet Union formally announced a
reduction of their armed forces by 1/3—or over a
million men.

The delegation told Khrushch0 we were impressed

, by the emphasis in the Soviet Union on the develop-
ment of new types of machinery for doing longshore
work, .and the 

V 
discussion moved from that -into more

talk on mechanization and automation, and what the
ILWU along with other unions in the USA, had been
doing on this problem. Khrushchev recalled Vthat when
he was ,a youngster he had never teen 'unemployed;
)7ei, he remembered that when a new Machine was
introduced it always Caused a great fear' among the
Workers that they -Would be replaced, but added:this
was no longer true, because in Russia the machine
is now eonsidered i friend' to *man because It takes

USSR inciatbIT rootitrogs.
l'air 1 -EMU Daiscrates,

WASHINGTON; D. q.—USSR, the English-lan-
guage, illustrated monthly issued here by the Soviet-
Embassy in agreement with the US State Depart-
ment, gives a four-page' feature play in its March
issue to the three-man- ILWU delegation VO the
Soviet Union'.

The magazine ran the full text of the official
report issued by the delegation, numerous pictures
of the ILWU delegates during their SoViet tour and
feature stories on their interviews with Soviet
-workers.

In Leningrad the ILWU delegation took time out
from dock inspection to see the big hydrogenerator
shop of the Kirov Electrosila plant. The woman in the
foreground is a plant official.

the back-breaking work Off them. He said that the
right to work was guaranteed to the people, and the
introduction of the machine meant the work had been
made easier and production higher.

He , asked about unemployment in the USA and
the displacement of workers by machines. We men-
tioned the same figures in unemployment that we
had previously discussed with the trade union com-
mittees, and here again the question was raised about
part time unemployment, on which we didn't have
specific answers.

Khrushchev talked of economic competition of the
two systems at this point. As he put it, he believed
that the socialist system would prove its superiority;
that it would outproduce capitalism and also provide
the greatest V security and the highest cultural level;
and that the socialist countries had chosen their ap-
pointed path and did not intend to change, nor could
any change be forced upon them from the outside.
He repeated that neither did they intend to try to
change anyone else, but that history would speak for
itself. As he put it, "Watch and see—see what hap-
pens in the next five or six years. The facts will speak
for themselves." -

Socialist Countries
Big Potential Market
THE CONVERSATION shifted to trade, and we

pOinted out there had been a special issue of the
magazine put Out by the US Chamber of Commerce
devoted entirely to trade and peaceful production and
to the ability of the US businesses to •shift over from
the production of arms to peaceful or consumer goods.
Khrushchev remarked that he had met with an in-
dustrialist in New York by the name of Dowling who
was also of the opinion that such a changeover could
be made. He said he felt there Was a growing confi-
dence among many American that more thought and
more attention could be given to this, and that some
genuine national planning along this line would. be
forthcoming. Khrushchev went back again to the im-
portance of ' disarmament and made the point .that
the socialist • countries are prepared to trade and buy
in almost unlimited quantities from the USA if credits
are granted •

• He Went on to say that instead of the USA pro-
ducing arms which almost immediately became obsO,
lete that if there were disarrnament, and production
of peaceful,' gbods,. and trade, such consumer good's
could ,be produced instead;., that tbe socialist coun-
tries,a7re prepared to. buy them if appr.opriate..credit
arrangements are made,. and that th.e%A.ineiiean ,ern:,-
14er-s., would .be paidugoodsirnPhized
that thee is no questioni that the ti,ade...potentral ;

Sovieti, Union Iiii4Anou44.;anQn&sore q•
the diplomatic barriers are overcome, this iS a most V that
important market fOr the productive V capacity of the•USA.

We told Khrushchev that one of the items We in-
tended to stress urion, Our return to our country was
the possibility of incleased trade, particularly 

V from .
the west coast of the USA. 'We repeated, however,
that our basic desire in this trip' had been to get a.
clear picture of the work of the Soviet Union trade
unions and that we had obtained the facts, and would
report them fully to .our Nmbership and others in
the labor movement. We hoped that our report would

result in a greater exchange of delegates. To this.
Khrushchev remarked rather pointedly that he hoped
the delegations that came from American trade unions
would ihclude a substantial number of rank and filers.
He added that one of these days the truth would
catch up with some people, and that the lies against
the Soviet Trade Unions would be exposed—"These
lies will have very short tails."

One of our delegation remarked that another thing
which greatly impressed us in the course of our trip
was the strong emphasis placed on education in the
USSR and that "we intend to steal this secret weapon.*
Khrushchev laughed and said, "You don't have to steal
it—we are prepared to share it."

Before the interview ended, we expressed our con-
viction that Eisenhower would be given a very warm
and cordial welcome when he visited the Soviet Union
and that we thought it would be another major con-
tribution toward the promotion of peace and friend-
ship. Khrushchev expressed confidence that Eisen-
hower would be very well received by the Russian
people, and joked that Eisenhower would not need the
same sort of police protection that was given Khrush-
chev during his visit to the USA.

The session with Khrushchev closed with his greet-
ings to our union and to ILWU President .Harry
Bridges. We glanced at the clock as we were leaving
—one hour had passed. It seemed as if we had only
been there a few minutes; it was a very fitting con-
clusion to our visit to the Soviet Union.

Delegation Indicates
General Conclusions
IN EARLIER sections of this report we pointed out

that we had decided to confine our observations
and study to the maritime industry and the union
in that field. This decision undoubtedly made the
whole trip more productive and profitable to us. In
addition, however, we did draw some general con-
clusions about life and living in the Soviet Union
which are worth noting.
• Work is not shirked and people work hard. Despite
the emphasis upon machines this is a society built
and growing because of hard work. These people be-
lieve that their own individual efforts will bring about
a higher standard of living. But they think of work
as something even more than the key to their ma-
terial well being, they see their jobs as a social re-
sponsibility.
• Standard of living. Because of wartime destruction
and the backwardness of their industrial plant and
agriculture the Russians still have a standard of liv-
ing below that of ILWU members. Many amenities
we take for granted are still scarce—cars, adequate
housing, TV's, refrigerators and washing machines.
Food stuffs are in full supply. Medical care, social
security, and job security are being fully met.
• National production is still well below that of the
US. But their plans envisage rapid and wide growth.
And they seem to be over the hump in terms of build-
ing up their basic plant and equipment.
• People are confident. The Russians are absolutely
convinced of their ability to solve their problems. In
their confidence and cockiness they are more like
Americans than any other people in the world.
• People are proud and sensitive. Repeatedly our Rus-
sian acquaintances complained about the distorted
picture Americans have of them. They have the sensi-
tivity people running their own lives frequently have
in the face of comments from visitors from abroad
—and this .is the same in the USSR, or in Egypt,
Ghana, or Cuba.
..A unanimous demand for peace and friendship. Not
a conversation in our entire trip took place without
mention of their desire for peace and friendship With
the USA. To these people, talk of war threatens every-
thing they are building and jeopardizes all of their
future plans, to which they are giving so much hard
work.' .
• Care of children. The children are the best dressed,
best fed, best cared for. members of the Soviet so-

;ciety. The newest and fanciest buildings are nurseries,
child care centers, schools. As they told us proudly
—"the children are 'our future."
• Women's -role. Women d9 'every kind of work ,from
. sweeping streets to running giant enterprises or fill-
ing top political and union jobs. Equal pay for equal
Work is the law. But, the •Arpmen work at all tasks
except tliose considered to be physically too taxing. .

• Cleanliness. The .cities :are spotless' and eleanlinesS
seems to be.a Russian by-word.'
• Educatin VQfl every level these. people. stress:edu-
cation and knowledge as the key to the future'. Read-'
irig and book-purchasiftg seems to be alrhost a mania.

...mahy‘American.authors are bettdr-kincii,vn in the,
'an 'they a-Fe- here
ei4,41p.: In the in,libris and elsewhere bwe
eaders14; was soMeth-Trig respected' because.

earned. People took their tasks seriously, and treated
each other with respect.

This article concludes the reports to the:Member-
ship on the ILWU delegation to the USSR. We plan
to consolidate these reports into a pamphlet, covering
the high points', of the trip and emphasizing our ob-
servations and conclusions.

If one point stands out above all others it is that
more Americans should visit the USSR, and more
Soviet citizens should come here so that we better
understand each other in the days ahead.
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Attentive Delegates Some of the 600 delegates who attended the 15th annual Local 6 Constituticioaland Wage Convention at 150 Golden Gate Avenue are shown here. The tone of
the convention was serious and sober as delegates prepared to go all out in winning their demand for a 30-cent across-
the-board wage increase.

Local 6 Convention Presses
30-Cent Wage Boost Demand

(Continued from Page 1)

dues increase. Local 6 Secretary-Treas-
urer Richard Lynden proposed the dues
increase in a report submitted for the
budget committee.
Reasons given for the dues hike were

increased costs of operating the union;
expenses of the General Box, Cutter
Lab and Safeway Candy strikes during
1959; and the stabilization of the mem-
bership at approximately 8,000, with
organizing efforts offsetting attrition
but not increasing the size of the local.

ACTIONS APPROVED
Other recommendations by the offi-

cers which were approved by the con-
vention included :

• That the membership reiterate its
program of fighting in the political
arena to safeguard its interests.
• That the union strengthen its rela-
tionships with friends and allies in the
community, particularly the large mi-
nority groups.
• That a campaign be launched to rally
membership support for the Forand
bill through postcards, letters and
wires to Congress...
• That a pressure campaign be organ-
ized against the Rees-Doyle bill for

Hawaii ILWU Aids
City of Hope Fair
SAN FRANCISCO—More than $75,-

000 worth of choice merchandise rang-
ing from women's apparel, millinery,
men's clothing, luggage and works of
art to electric appliances, groceries,
canned goods, floor coverings, furni-
ture, toys and children's wear will be
sold when the City of Hope's Town
Fair opens its "store" here at the Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium, Van Ness and
Sutter Street on March 18.

According to Judge Alvin E. Wein-
berger, Regional Chairman, all of the
thousands of items which will be sold
at the fair will be contributed by man-
ufacturers, distributors, retail mer-
chants and labor unions of the Bay
Area. The Hawaii Pineapple companies
and ILWU will contribute two tons of
fresh pineapple.

The sfair Which will open from 6 p.m.
until midnight on Friday will be open
at 10 a.m. on Saturday, Sunday and
Monday, continuing each of these days
until midnight.

investigation of union welfare funds by
the Insurance Commissioner.
• That the organizing drive of the van -
out divisions be supported and spurred.
• That rank and file sessions on various
issues confronting the union be held on
Saturdays.

Revels Cayton reported to the dele-
gates on the strong possibilities for
strengthening ILWU ties with the Ne-
gro community.

During the lunch- recess, the dele-
gates picketed the Kress branch on
Market Street in support of the fight
of Negro students in the South against
discrimination at the lunch counters

• maintained by these stores.
The request that they join the picket

line came from the San Francisco
branch of the NAACP, and was pre-
sented by Richard Bancroft, a Local 6
attorney and NAACP leader.

Greetings were read from Mayor Clif-
ford E. Rishell of Oakland; Governor
Edmund G. Brown; H. J. Gibbons, ex-
ecutive assistant to the President of
the Teamsters Union; Senators Clair
Engel and Thomas H. Kuchel; Repre-
sentatives William S. Maillard, Clem
Miller and James Roosevelt; Assembly-
men John O'Connell, Carlos Bee and
W. Byron Rumford; President Hy Or-
kin of Local 26 and Secretary Hugh
R. Bradshaw of Local 9. Supervisor
Joseph M. Casey spoke on behalf of
Mayor George Christopher of San
Francisco. Rev. F. D. Haynes of the.
Third Baptist Church delivered the
invocation.

• , • w • ,;.•11" eimeac,

Burck in "Chicago Sun-Times

"Order the
Joyousness to Cease,

Mr. Eisenhower Has Gone"

North Bend ILWU

-

Dock Locals
Discussing
April 4 Meet
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU dock lo-

cals up and down the West Coast were
discussing this week issues facing the
April 4 meeting of the ILWU, Long-
shore, Shipclerks and Walking Boss
Caucus.

The caucus will weigh wages, hours
and disposition of the mechanization
fund which are up for consideration in
the June 15 contract opening.

Locals have been kicking around the
best method of distributing the $1.5
million mechanization fund established
for the first year of the contract.

Also up for consideration is establish-
ing the union's future course on mech-
anization and its relation to the shorter
work shift.

The caucus is expected to give large
consideration to the working of the
guaranteed 8-hour day and its effect on
earnings and welfare of longshoremen.

SF Chronicle Hails
Christopher's Tour
SAN FRANCISCO—Mayor George

Christopher, who has just completed
a triumphant 17-day tour of the
USSR, March 10 was described edi-
torially by The San Francisco Chron-
icle as "just the right spring tonic
for the tired blood of Soviet-Ameri-
can relations.

"We do not suggest that he has
cured what ails them, but certainly
his visit to the Soviet Union has
given us here at home a happy and
hope-inspiring change from the usual
cold-war diet of harsh news and acri-
monious comment.

"Wherever he has gone, from
Leningrad to Tasket, the Mayor ap-
pears to have kindled genuine, deep-
down warmth in his hosts, particu-
larly in Premier Khrushchev. Those
three days in San Francisco last Sep-
tember must have done something to
the Soviet Premier.

"He in turn is doing something to
us, in that we find ourselves believ-
ing Khrushchev when he says as he
did to all and sundry in the Kremlin
corridor, that San Francisco is the
best city in the United States."

The Chronicle said that Mayor
Christopher "has well represented us
to a people who seem anxious to find
out what Americans are like."

Local 12 Votes
To Endorse Senator Morse for President
NORTH BEND—ILWU Local 12

voted unanimously March 3 to endorse
Senator Wayne Morse for President.

Morse has been receiving heavy labor
support in his race to win the Oregon
Democratic Presidential primary.

In support Morse, s p ea ker at the
Local 12 meeting, cited his stand as the
one living Senator to vote against the
Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin bill.

A report was made -to the meeting

on the recent ILWU International Ex-
ecutive Board, including its recom-
mendation against endorsement for any
candidate who voted for the anti-labor
law.
The meeting gave unanimous en-,

dorsement of the Forand-Morse bill to
provide prepaid medical insurance for
pensioners on Social Security.
Continued support was voted to the

unions involved in the newspaper strike
in Portland.

Ready to Fight Delegates to the ILWU Local 6 Constitutional and Wage Convention voted overwhelminglyfor a 30-cent wage increase and made clear their readiness to back their demand with ac.
tion. Heading the lineup at the right (left panel) is Albert Collins of Stockton. ILWU President Harry Bridges is shown
(center) addressing the convention on political action problems, while President Charles Duarte of Local 6 in the chair.
Secretary-Treasurer Richard Lynden (right) is delivering the budget report which recommended a 50-cent a month dues
increase later approved by the delegates.



MeanyRapped
For 'Stupidity'
On Powell
WASHINGTON—Spokesmen for

three independent unions, ILWU,
Teamsters and United Mine- Workers,
have hailed the fitness of Represental
tive Adam • Clayton Powell. (D-NY) to
succeed to the chairmanship of the

House Committee on Labor and Educa-

tion.
.All three denounced AFL-CIO Presi-

dent George Meany's recent blast at

Powell. Meany assailed the congress-

man as a "racist" and said he would

make "a terrible chairman" of the

House committee.
BRIDGES LAUDS RECORD

ILWU President Harry Bridges in

a speech in San Francisco to the ILWU

Local 6 convention, described Powell's

record as "a good one."
Teamster President James R. Hoffa

said his union is "in complete disagree-

ment with George Meany's evaluation"

of Powell.
"Powell has as much, if not more,

right to be chairman of the House

Labor Committee as Senator Eastland

has to be chairman of_ the Senate Ju-

diciary Committee," Hoffa said. "He

has as much right to be chairman as

Senator McClellan has to be chairman

of the Government Operations Com-

mittee.
UMW' SEES BIAS

, "We do not believe the Congres-

sional seniority system always produces

the best committee chairmen. But we

believe that those who save their criti-

cisms for members' of the Negro race

display a basic prejudice within them-
selves." .
The United Mine Workers Journal,

said Powell, "has a fine voting record
on matters of interest to working peo-
ple", and "is well qualified in every way
to become chairman". of the House
Labor Committee.
"Powell is a vigorous fighter for the

rights of Negro citizens and it is for
this reason that he is repeatedly at-
tacked and vilified by the Dixiecrats
in Congress," it declared.
"But for George Meany, the presi-

dent of the AFL-CIO, to make a vitri-
olic attack on Powell . . . is, to put it
mildly, sheer stupidity."

Niemoeller Assails
German Rearming
• NEW YORK—Pastor Martin Nie-
moeller, the outspoken West German
churchman who was imprisoned un-
der Hitler, warned against German
rearmament as he began a week of
Lenten services here.,

Niemoeller declared he was ,"hor-
rifled" to hear that West Germany
was considering establishing mili-
tary bases in Spain.

-"Hitler began in Spain as well,"
he declared.
Niemoeller said that anti-Semitism

has been on the increase since
"about 1950, when West Germany
was rearmed."

First Come, First
Served in Hawaii
HONOLULU — Hawaiian hotels

fill as fast as they can build them;
hence, reservations for living space
for the 14th Biennial Convention of
ILWU have already been made. The
convention will be held the first
week in April, 1961.
Local 142 has reserved space for

350 persons upward in three hotels
at rates ranging from $4 to $12 a
day single, and from $7.50 to $16
a day double.

Vice President Constantine Samp-
son of Local 142, in charge of ar-
rangements, warns that the cheaper
rooms are in limited supply. First
applying will be first served.
The local also has an arrangement

with an Hawaiian travel agency
which will take care of delegates'
travel and accommodations' from
home back to home with plenty of
service in Hawaii.

Applications for travel and/or liv-
ing accommodations should be ad-
dressed directly to Brother Sampson
at 441 Atkinson Drive, Honolulu.

Auxiliaries:
Thumbs Down
On Kennedy
LOS ANGELES — California affili-

ates of the ILWU Federated Auxili-
aries went on record here February 20
opposing the Presidential aspirations
of Senator John Kennedy.

The action was taken after Mrs.
Valerie Taylor of North Bend, Oregon,
Federated president, urged the ILWU
wives to suivort the position taken by
the Union's executive board.
Oregon Senator Wayne Morse was

praised as being one of two senators
who voted against the anti-labor law
in its final form.

- The* Conference reiterated the ILWU
position that the Walter-McCarron Law
be repealed, and that the :auxiliaries
work towards getting a statute-of-lim-
itations amendment to the Wafter-
McCarron act during this session of
Congress.
.The conference called for an end to

the annual registration of foreign-born
saying "this is a regulation of a police
state and certainly is most unworthy
of this great nation that was settled
by foreign-born people."
A telegram was sent to Representa-

tive , James Roosevelt urging him to
support the Civil Rights bill 'pending
in Congress.
The conference was opened by

Northern California Vice President
Jeanette Whitney of Stockton Auxil-
iary 7. The Southern California Vice
President, Ruth Harris of Auxiliary 8,
Wilmington, presided .Over the second
day of the' meeting. Odielia Campos of
Auxiliary 8 was ..selected to act as sec-
retary. Guest speaker was Nate Di
Biasi, ILWU Southern California legis-
lative representative.
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Compromise Civil Rights
Bill Looms in Senate
(Front The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Behind the
noisy front of a full-scale Senate fili-
buster, Congress is slowly moving
toward a showdown on civil rights,
with a compromise -bill the most likely
outcome.
In the so-called upper chamber,

where Southerners last Monday carried
on with the second week of their
around-the-clock talkathon, it appeared
that the start of voting was just
around the corner.
The House, scheduled to begin de-

bating on civil rights legislation March
10, is expected to complete action on a
bill by the end of next week.

COURT RULING HELPS
Meanwhile, the Supreme Court bol-

stered advocates of additional protec-
tions for voting rights, with a decision
upholding constitutionality of major
sections of the 1957 Civil Rights Act.
The unanimous decision affirmed the

power of the Federal government to
proceed in the courts against state of-
ficials, bitch as registrars, accused of
discriminating against Negro voters.

Attorney-General William P. Rogers
said. the ruling makes it clear "that the
Civil Rights Act is a firm foundation
for further Congressional action to pro-
tect the right of Negroes to vote."

EASTLAND RANTS
The high court's decision, which_

clears the way for enforcement of the
1957 law, immediately figured in the
Senate's marathon talkfest. Senator
James Eastland of Mississippi de-
nounced it as -"crap" and "tripe."
On another occasion, Eastland point-

ed toward the galleries and labeled as
"pro-Communist" spectators who had
laughed when he charged Communists
had more influence in the Federal ju-
diciary of the United States than in
any other country.
The IVIissiSsippi Senator's burst of

feeling against the Supreme Court was
more typical than not of the quality of
the Senate's longest filibuster since
1917., Many spectators, for example,

"Our Position Has Been Misrepre-
sented. We Only Want To Deny the
U. S. Senate the Right to Vote."

For Equal Righfs Swelling the picket line at the S. H. Kress store on San Francisco's Market Street aremany delegates to the ILWU Local 6 Constitutional and Wage Convention. Sponsored bythe NAACP, the aim of the picket line is to back up Negro students who have been demanding equal service at Kressand Woolworth lunch counters in the South. The stores are being picketed nationally to influence the chains to eliminatethe discriminatory practices of their Southern branches.

found the show anything but a high
level production.
As quoted in the Washington Eve

fling Star, a Georgetown law studen
said, "These Senators are making fools
of themselves and the country."

DIXIECRAT TALKATHON•
The same paper noted that a service-

man from the Deep South saw it "pa-
thetic that a Nation of this stature
should be put through. such a pro-
cedure and be ruled by a minority. It
worries hell out of me."
'Carrying on the talkathon were 18

Southern Senators, less than one-fifth
of the Senate's 100 members. Their an-
nounced aim was the death of all civil
rights legislation, but it was equally
clear they were working for a watered-
down compromise shorn of any real im-
pact on the South.
The around-the-clock sessions, which

began February 29, were ostensibly
designed to wear down the small group
of Dixiecrats. However, there was
plenty of evidence to suggest the stag-
ing of a show mainly concerned with
convincing the country that a moderate
compromise on civil rights could be
hailed as an epic achievement.
For one thing, the 24-hour sessions

were more wearing on Northerners
than Southerners. The latter worked in
shifts to hold the floor, with one day
on and two days off. Northerners, on
the other hand, had to stand by at all
hours to maintain their position.

NORTHERNERS DIVIDED
Far from knocking out the Dixie-

crats, the prolonged sessions at the end
of the first week had produced tensions
within the ranks of civil rights sup-
porters. This was reflected in increas-
ing talk for a formula that would get
the Senate back on the legislative
track.
Another indication that the filibuster

had a distinctly phony quality was the
failure of liberals to support a move
by Senator Wayne Morse calling for
cloture, or,the ending of debate. Morse's
petition, made early in the show, drew
no backers.
For cloture to be approved, two-

thirds of the Senators present and
voting must approve a petition sub-
mitted by 16 members. Test votes be-
fore the filibuster opened showed such
a majority available if the Senate was
determined to get on with the job.
'Failure to force an early talkathon

cutoff was interpreted as favoring "a
• game of maneuver" calculated to pro-
duce a scaling down of demands by
civil rights forces. •

FILIBUSTER CALLED PHONY
Viewed in terms of the over-all scene,

the Southern filibuster, as the New
York Times put it, could be regarded as
•"a 'sideshow running in the big tent
while the main show goes on privately
in a dozen scattered Capitol offices."
Other and less diplomatic comments

termed the filibuster a fraudulent per-
• formance put on to give heroic pro-
portions to what The Washington Post
described as, "a belated effort. to clear
up an item of unfinished business ,from
the nineteenth century . ."
• While the ilibuster proceeded, all
other Senate legislative' business, in-

• cluding committee- work, Was at .a - vir-
tual standstill.
As to the actual legislative product

that would finally 'emerge, moStin-
formed guesses inclined fo the. predicl.
tion that .it would add up to a modified
version of- the bill pending in- the
House, with the main emphasis on yot-
ing rights..
. • HOUSE BILL-OUTLINED . .
• The HouSe bill, a. bebtailed version
of the Administration 7-part - proposal'
officially before the Senate, would out-
law hate-bombings, provide Federal
penalties to prevent obstruction of
court orders, in school _desegregation
cases, require preservation of voting:
records, and authorize Federal help for
children- .of military persormel • where -
publiu schools are closed to avoid inte-
gration. '
• To this measure, according to leader-
ship plans, will be added some form of
varying proposals for Federal regis-

(Continued on Next Page)
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14,000 Screen Actors Strike,
Demand Pay for TV Showings
HOLLYWOOD—About 14,000 mem-

bers of the Screen Actors Guild, in-
cluding both top stars and low-paid bit
players, went on strike March 7 against
seven major film companies.
The issue was a Hollywood variation

of the mechanization problem which
has affected most industries. The
actors demand that they get paid for
television showings of post-1948
movies.
'While TV has cut into box office

receipts of most movies and into the
earnings of movie people, actors are
not paid when movies in which they
appear are shown on television.

Strikers included some of the most
successful show business people in the
world—including Marilyn Monroe, Mar-
lon Brand°, Gina Lollobrigida, Bing
Crosby, Doris Day, John Wayne, Eliza-
beth Taylor and Jimmy Stewart.
But the Guild said that 80 percent of

its members earn leSs than $4,000 a
year and live a "hit or miss" existence
on occasional bit parts.
Movie companies refused to bargain

on the Guild demands, claiming that
the actors want to be paid twice for
thei•Iame work.
There was considerable activity in

Hollywood despite the strike. Many in-
dependent producers have signed agree-
ments with the Guild. Film-making

Medical Services Urged
For Welfare Pafienfs
PORTLAND, Ore.—A legislative in-

terim committee investigating welfare
spending voted in favor of providing
physicians' services for welfare pa-
tients in Multnomah County nursing
homes after an Oregon nursing home
association representative charged that
methods for obtaining drugs under•ex-
isting welfare procedures were so cum-
bersome and "unrealistic" that the
patient sometimes expired before medi-
cation Was approved.

• directly for TV by the studios is not
affected by the strike.
The struck companies are Warner.

Brothers, Allied Artists, Columbia Pic-
tures, Paramount Pictures, Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer, Twentieth Century-
Fox and Walt Disney Productions.

Compromise Seen
On Civil Rights Bill

(Continued from Page 9)
trars or court• referees to effectuate
voting rights in Southern states. —
The more ambitious Administration

program includes, along with a provi-
sion on voting rights, a statement plac-
ing Congress behind the Supreme Court
decision on school desegregation.
Another important provision would
give statutory standing to the Commis-
sion on Equal Opportunity Under Gov-
ernment Contracts, an agency that now
must seek compliance through persua-
sion.
Democratic liberals are talking for

an even stronger bill than the Adminis-
tration program. They are proposing,
in addition to sections on voting rights
and other Republican-sponsored provi-
sions, affirmative action by the Gov-
ernment to push school desegregation
and authority for the Attorney-General
to institute court actions for protection
of all civil rights.
When the final manipulations are

completed by Senate Majority Leader
Lyndon Johnson, who appears in firm
command, it's expected that most of
the liberal proposals will go by the
boards, particularly any effective
action on school desegregation.
What's even more to the point,

there's a widespread fear that the vot-
ing rights provision will be so quali-
fied with concessions to the South that
it may not prove to be any major step
forward in practice.

ILWU Auxiliary News
Aberdeen Auxiliary
Backs Community Center
ABERDEEN, Wash.—Auxiliary 2

voted February 25 to contribute $20
to the building of a new Community
Service Center in this community.

East Bay Contributes
To Jim inez, Mine-Mill
OAKLAND — Contributions were

made to the Martin Jiminez, Local 6

Defense Committee and to the Mine-
Mill defense against a Taft-Hartley
conspiracy defense case by Auxiliary
17 at its February 12 meeting.

Negro History week was marked by
reference to ,the ILWU five-point pro-
gram for strengthening unity of ILWU
with the Negro people and by a brief
discussion regarding the, struggles of
Negro students in the South.

The February membership meeting
heard a discussion of the Morton So-
bell case presented by Mrs. Mary
Krvar of the East Bay Morton Sobell
Committee and a movie short of a TV
interview with Mrs. Helen Sobell on the

recent developments in her fight to ob-
tain justice for her husband.

Auxiliary I Shows
Film on Cancer Signals
NORTH BEND, Oregon.—The film

146,000 Will Live, describing the seven
danger signals of cancer, was shown to
the public by Auxiliary 1, prior to the
regular meeting, in the ILWU hall
March 2. Dr. Ennis Keizer, a local

, physician, was present and answered
questions after the film showing.

Auxiliary 1 completed the applica-
tion forms and questionnaires received
from the Women's Club Service Bu-
reau, New York, inviting it to be con-
sidered for membership into the Ad-
visory Council of the Marketing Re-
search Division. Twenty-five members
are willing to participate.

If the auxiliary meets the require-
ments for membership, a formal Cer-
tificate of Membership in the Advisory
Council will be presented. About 1,000
women's clubs throughout the country
will be selected to do research work.
Such products as' grocery items, uten-
sils, cosmetics, detergents, fabrics and
various appliances will be tested.

LOW-Cost Insurance ILWU members in Hawaii get low-cost in-surance thanks to Union Insurance Ltd.
The firm is owned 90 percent by ILWU, 10 percent 6y the United Public Work-
ers. Here are island managers and staff personnel of UIS who hold periodical
conferences to discuss problems and draw up program. Clockwise: Kazuto
Toyama, Yoshikazu Morimoto, George Uchima, Saburo Fujisaki, Takeo Furuike,
Seiko Shiroma, Ben Berkov of Union Insurance Consultants of San Francisco,
Roy Edamatsu, Wataru Kawamoto and Larry Tachikawa.

Publishers Start Hurting
In Portland News Strike
PORTLAND — Losses in circulation

and advertising are beginning to hurt
the scab-operated Oregonian-Oregon
Journal as a result of labor support for
the four-month-old Portland news-
paper strike.
Among effective measures employed

,by labor to back up the strikers was
the campaign organized by unions in
the North Bend-Coos Bay area.

EFFECTIVE CANVAS
On February 20 a committee of 15,

representing six bay area unions, in-
cluding ILWU Local 12, visited all mer-
chants in the area pointing out that
The Oregonian-Oregon Journal is being
printed back of a picket line.
In many instances, they found that

business men, having read about the
planned canvas in The Coos Bay World,
had already removed the scab news
sheet from their racks.
During a re-check next day, not a

single scab paper could be found for
sale anywhere in the area.
In supporting actions, the commit-

tee: '(1) sponsored quarter-page ads
in The World, explaining the issue to
the public; and (2) armed job stew-
ards on the docks and in the mills
with subscription cancellation blanks.

REVEALING ADMISSIONS
As pressure on the publishers

mounted, Michael J. Frey, spokesman
for the scab paper, told Oregon News-
paper Publishers As press
conference in Eugene that the scab
paper is resisting fact-finding in the
strike because "Our Senior Senator,
Wayne Morse, asked for it. That's rea-

• son enough."
The scab publishers admitted they

may have their collective heads in a

legal noose as a result of a help.
wanted ad in the trade publication,
Editor & Publisher. The ad, which
promised free transportation to suc-
cessful applicants, failed to state the
jobs offered were back of a picket line
—a specification required by state law.
CONTEMPT CHARGES FILED

In another development, Levi S.
McDonald, the stereotyper arrested for
alleged participation in the dynamit-
ing of newspaper delivery trucks, filed
criminal contempt charges against
Sheriff Francis Lambert.
Levi charged that his possessions

were confiscated and never returned
when he was arrested. In a recent
issue of the Inter-Union Newspaper
Committee's Daily Strike Bulletin Mc-
Donald told his story as follows:
"On the night of February 11 my

house was entered by a group of men
who claimed they were acting under
authority of the State of Oregon. With-.
out process of law they seized and re-
moved me from my home and family.
I was confined and held incommuni-
cado. . . . My inquisitors refused to
take me before a magistrate and de-
nied me the right of bail. While I was
held, all personal effects and money
were confiscated. I have now been in-

• formed by the Sheriff's office that
they cannot be returned to me because
someone lost them."

PMA Re-elects St. Sure
SAN FRANCISCO—Pacific Coast

ship owners, terminal and stevedoring
companies re-elected J. Paul St. Sure
as President of the Pacific Maritime
Association February 24. B. H. Good-
enough, formerly executive assistant
to St. Sure, was named vice president.

Oregon Building Trade Council Flays
Kennedy Anti-Labor Law, Lauds Morse
COOS BAY, Ore.—The Oregon Build-

ing & Construction Trades Council, at
its• 44th annual convention • here,
branded the Kennedy anti-labor act
"the most vicious law ever enacted
against the working people of the
United States."
The convention pledged support in

a unanimous action to the candidacy
for President of Wayne Morse, "only
living senator •to clearly evaluate, ex-
pose and vote against this infamous"
law.

Other labor groups endorsing Morse

for President include the Multnomah
County Central Labor Council and the
Oregon State Machinists Non-partisan
Political League.
A volunteer Oregon-Labor-for-Morse

committee has been formed, headed by
Carl Rotierts, business agent of the
Portland Machinists' lodge, with 61
officers and members representing 25
national unions in all sections of the
state, as "charter" members. Head-
quarters of the ever-growing group are
at 310 S. W. Columbia Street, Port-
land.

Strong Opposition Faces Rees-Doyle Act Extension
SACRAMENTO — Strong opposition

to extension of the Rees-Doyle act, pro-
viding for regulation and investigation
of union health, welfare and pension)
funds by the state Insurance Commis-
sioner, developed March 9 at a hearing
of the Assembly Committee on Finance
and Insurance.
Chairman' Thomas Rees (D-LA), a

sponsor of the measure, put off a show-
down until March 16. Observers pre-
dicted that a vote taken immediately
after the testimony would have re-
sulted in defeat for the bill. Rees said
he postponed a vote so he could draft
amendments which he hoped would

rally more support for his bill.
Michael Johnson, secretary of NCDC,

presented the ILWU's opposition to the
bill. Gil Roland testified for PMA, op-
posing the measure without qualifica-
tion. Also opposed were representatives
of Occidental Life and General Electric.
The case for extension of the law

was weakened when the Insurance
Commissioner informed the committee,
that during the three years of the law
the commission has had only 19 com-
plaints involving union welfare funds.
In ,17,cases no irregularities were
found. The other two are still under
investigation.

Johnson brought the house down
when he introduced his testimony with
the jocular remark that the ILWU is
generally credited with being against
everything except the Ten Command-
ments, but added, "Personally I think.
some of them could stand amendment
too."
Johnson declared that "the law and

the proposal to extend it are discrimi-
natory products of an anti-labor hys-
teria whipped up by such agencies as
the McClellan Committee.
"No evidence of corruption or mis-

handling of California Welfare and pen-
sion funds has ever been presented to

any legislative_ committee which Vvould
justify such legislation."
He said that ILWU is "proud of the

welfare and pension plans to which it
is a party. No taint or shadow has ever
been cast upon any one of them, yet if
this bill is passed our plans would have
to be registered and would have to
make annual reports."
Johnson added that the bill "gives

the Insurance Commissioner a hunting

license to investigate any plan he

chooses and for any reason" and that

he has "already demonstrated a strong

bias against fund plans like ours."
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ILWU Leader, Dies at 60
HONOLULU The Reverend E. C.

Yadao, Hawaii Director of Filipino
Public Relations for the ILWU, died at
his home here March 5.
The victim of a heart attack, Rev-

erend Yadao, pastor of the Wahiawa
Christian Church, was 60.
Employed in the union's public rela-

tions department in March 1947, he
specialized in corn mu n ication s with

The Rev. E.C.Yadao as he delivered
the invocation for the opening of the
1957 convention of ILWU Local 142.
"Justice and truth are with us," he
said.

Hawaii's large Filipino community. For
more than 5 years he was director-an-
nouncer of the union's daily 15 minute
Filipino union news commentary.

CAME AS MISSIONARY
Born in Sinait Ilocos, Sur, P. I. lie

graduated from Manila's Union Col-
lege and Seminary.
He came to Hawaii under the spon-

sorship of the Hawaii Board of Mis-
sionaries in 1927. His first ministry
was at Waialua, Oahu. Later he served
on Hawaii, Maui and Kauai.
In accepting employment with the

ILWU, he told Jack W. Hall, Hawaii
Regional Director, that he "believed he
could serve God and the people of these
Islands working directly with the labor-
ing people and their organizations.",
He had undergone major surgery a

few weeks prior to his death. However,
still not completely recuperated he in-
sisted on returning to his daily radio
program.
RADIO PROGRAM EFFECTIVE
So effective was his radio commen-

tary the ultra-reactionary element of
the Hawaii employers sponsored sev-
eral daily radio programs in an effort
to divide the Filipino people. At times
they described him as "the man who
calls himself reverend."
He was a perpetual thorn in the sides

of those who longed for "the good old
days" when a Big Five executive pub-
licly announced he could "see no dif-
ference between imported labor and
imported jute bags from India."
His trade union activities were so

effective that the employers would
-usually include his name among those
they sought to shackle through re-
straining orders requested from the
courts.
Yadao was outspoken. An advocate

of peace, he didn't approve of war—
cold or. hot. He liked people, and con-
stantly cautioned against racial .dis-
crirnination "no matter from what it
reared its head."

FILIPINOS AIDED
The radio program, monitored and

read daily by the employers, was the
sole 'source of information for thou-
sands of Hawaii non-English speaking
Filipinos during the 1958 Island-wide
sugar strike.
Attempts by the employers to dis-

credit him only caused the Filipino
strikers to label the employer broad-
casts "Tokyo Rose."
He was a leader in the movement to

naturalize non-citizen Filipinos and
was responsible for making his coun-
trymen aware of their political duties
and responsibilities. Since he began his

campaign to involve them in the po-
litical life of Hawaii, four Filipinos
have been elected to high public office
and many have received appointments
from county and state government.
Upon learning of his passing, Jack

Hall said "It will be extremely difficult
if not impossible to find a person with
the qualifications of Reverend Yadao to
perform the services he has so admir-
ably performed during the past twelve
years. I have lost an esteemed personal
friend."
In addition to his church and union

activities he was director of the City
Bank of Honolulu and Timarau Club,
a Filipino community service organiza-
tion.
He is survived by his wife, Anita

Librata Yadao; and two sons and four
daughters, Hawaii County Supervisor
Elias T. Yadao; Mrs. Mitsugi Shishido,
ILWU librarian; Lawrence F. Yadao of
Gardena, California; Mrs. Frank Barte
of Wahiawa; Mrs. Olaf Thronas of
Honolulu, and Marie-lani Yadao, a stu-
dent nurse in San Francisco.

Connell, Tacoma
ILWU Leader, Dies
TACOMA--Lyman Connell, old-time

longshoreman and former secretary • of
Local 23 here, passed away early last
month.
ILWU members credited Connell with

being one of the builders of the union
here and gave him credit for swinging
the Tacoma local to ILWU from the
short-lived raiding International Broth-
erhood of Longshoremen.
Local 23 Secretary Oran Conklin

and A. R. Adams, secretary of the Pen-
sioners Club here, also praised Con-
nell's activity on behalf of the pen-
sioners.
"Tacoma Local 23 and Pension Club,"

they said, "will always cherish the
memory of Lyman Connell. And to his
family we want to express our deepest
sorrow at our loss as well as theirs."

Maui Construction
Worker g Win Gains
HONOLULU — Agreement between

ILWU Local 142 and recently organized
construction firms on the island of
Maui was announced February 23 by
Thomas Yagi, ILWU Maui Division
Director.
Providing for direct wage increases

of from 65 to 90 cents an hour, the con-
tracts also give construction workers
paid vacations, paid holidays, sick leave
and medical care. Such fringe benefits
are unprecedented in the construction
industry," Yagi said.
Journeymen carpenters, Yagi said,,

are currently being paid $2.10 on Val-
ley Isle private construction. The new
rate is $2.75. Trades helpers and con-
struction laborers, now paid $1.35 per
hour, will go to $2.15 and $2.00, re-
spectively.

Pension Fund Reports
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU-PMA

Pension Fund reported that as of De-
cember 31, 1959 it had assets of $23,-
389,701.99.

Sen. Goldwater
Bares New ,Plans
PORTLAND, . Ore.—The Kennedy-

Landrum-Griffin bill is only peanuts
to the curbs Congress is planning
for labor in 1960, US Senator Barry
Goldwater (R-Ariz.) told 1,000. GOP
bigwigs and business executives at
a breakfast meeting here recently.
"That bill is only the first step.

The unbridled power of organized
labor must be brought to an end,"
declared the senator who refused to
vote for the anti-labor law until
some of the vicious provisions de-
leted from the bill had been put back
in.
"I attacked labor, and got away

with it," he bragged.

RIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES

S
HADES of the forthcoming warm-

4j weather bass-fishing season, here's
a tale and photo to excite the gastric
juices of any "largemouth" angler.

Photo shows Jack Spagnal of Lo-
mita, California, a member of Local
13, Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbor.
Jack and the wife had good luck at

Lake Isabella, out of Bakersfield, Cali-
fornia, to the tune of a dual-limit.
They scored via the trolling method,

in an area about 100 yards square.
Jack says it's a productive piece of
water but you've got to watch out for
the over-abundant trees and snags in
the lake. Also, that he and the wife
lose a lot of lures thereabouts, but it's
worth it. (We're sending you and the
missus a pair, Jack, to help ease the
pain.)

FOLLOWING is one man's answer
(your writer's) to the question:

How do you Use a wet and dry fly,
fishing for trout with a spinning out-
fit?
Answer: There are several produc-

tive methods of fishing wet and dry
flies with a spinning outfit. The most
popular method of spin-fishing with a
wet fly is to use a moderately light
line around 4-pound test, a 4-foot lead-
er and 2 to 3-pound test. Use a split
shot, or enough to get the cast out,
about 18 inches frOm the fly, and drift
it on the bottom.
A small clear plastic bubble with a

removable cap for inserting weight is
used in spin-fishing with a dry-fly.
Again a 4-pound test line, a 4-foot
leader of 3-pound, test with the weight-
ed bubble at the end. The fly is secured
in the junction loop of line and leader
by virtue of an 8-inch dropper line.

*

ALTHOUGH sturgeon are the dandy
of many a sport fisherman's eye,

they are ofttimes the commercial fish-
erman's nemesis.
A huge specimen was found recently

down California way, thrashing around
in a fyke net, a nine foot specimen
weighing 462 pounds!
The critters have a habit of thus

destroying many a commercial fisher-
man's salmon nets.

* *

A LETTER from reader, John Bax-
ter, reminds us that a fishing

creel, made of old-fashioned wicker is
the best of the lot He had one for 10
years and kept it so clean that his
wife got the bright idea one day to
use it for her sewing basket.

It seemed the logical thing for the
missus to use, placing the ball of yarn
in the basket and running the free end
out through the hole in the lead where
the fish are placed.
Last we hear, the creel is being used

for fish again, and a near-tragedy just
missed the divorce courts.

-*

trout, steelhead, buddy; that, according
to Wilbert Doble, had wings for fins.
The photo was sent in by Wil's proud

spouse: Mrs. Wilbert Doble. Wil's a re-
tired member of Local 21, Port of Long-
view, Washington, after 25 years em-
ployment.
I tell ya' folks, when these northwest-

erners go out after the steelies they get
the big ones, as demonstrated by this
19-pound specimen that Wil eased onto
the banks of the Cowlitz river, two
miles north of Kelso.
Nice goin', Wil.

* * *
A SCHOOL in New Hampshire of-
P41 ficially recognizes the desire of
youngsters to be 'out on the stream
for the beginning of the fishing season.
The school kids get the whole day off
for the opening of trout season on May
1st. In addition to that, that school has
a trout breakfast with the young
Waltonians cleaning their catch and
turning them over to the home eco-
nomics class for a frying job.
Wonder if the plea of a New Hamp-

shire truant officer had anything to do
with the trout-opening school holiday?

NO DOUBT a few of you folks were
out scattergunnin' after those big

Canadian honkers last year. If you've
missed more than your share, console
yourself with the information that the
:critters can pour on the coal to the
.extent of 60 miles per hour!

This figure was derived by following
one of the wingers in an airplane, and
checking its speed against the plane's.

Also, you may be interested to know
that the honker's altitude is a mere
29,000 feet—nearly five and a half
miles! * * *

We're reserving two of the illqstrated
keelfish — killer-dillers, , we hear — for
any kind of game fish that will smack
a plug, for any union member, and
members of their families, that will send
along a photo depicting a., fishing or
hunting experience—and a few words
as to WHAT, WHERE, WHEN AND
HOW about the photo.

Send it to:
Fred Goetz,
Dept. TD-A,
920 S. E. 11th St.,
Beaverton, Oregon.

Be sure and tell us what Local No.
you're affiliated with.

* *

DIDJ A know that: in Roman times
flower-bedecked sturgeon were

borne in grandeur to the emperor's
tables . . . A law of: Edward II's reign
that a sturgeon caught in England was
the property of the crown . . • The
sturgeon has been referred to as thelast living fossil . . . The sturgeon is
a slow swimmer, estimated to be about15 times as slow as Chinook.

Golly, no wonder the .critters live toa ripe old age, they really take thingsslow and easy! •
* * *

nALPH DAVIS offers the foregoing
data to shooters. He advises thatin" dry shooting, when pointing at a mov-

ing target with your UNLOADED rifle,always .swing a bit ahead 'of it before
pulling 'the trigger. And be 'sure to fol-low through with your swing after the
hammer falls. You cannot hit a moving
target by shooting straight at it. The
"follow through" is as. important in
shooting as it is in golf. Shooting be-
hind the target is a very common error,
generally caused by stopping the swing
of the rifle. * * *

DETCHA didn't know that in 1913,
robins were classed as game. birds

in some southern states . . . The snap-
ping turtle never feeds out of water be-
cause it cannot swallow unless its headis submerged . . . The nuthatch is theonly tree-climbing bird that 'chi-ribsdown the trunks of trees—head first...
The goby, a curious frog-like fish of
Africa, climbs trees to feed on wood
ants. Often one goby will climb while
others stay below to nab dislodged vic-tims.

No, that isn't a torpedo hanging in
that tree, it's a sea-going rainbow
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'Broker's Swindle
Just Another Story
NEW YORK—Tucked away on

he financial pages this week was
the story of Frank B. Haderer, big
'all Street broker who confessed
arch 2 that he embezzled $270,000

from his firm and spent most of it in
ew York night clubs and at Las
egas gambling tables.
Haderer, vice president of the

inn of Walston and Co., used his
xpert knowledge of business ma-
hines to doctor his firm's records
rid get away with his systematic
embezzlement.
Haderer was charged with for-

gery and grand larceny of $170,000.
;The statute of limitation prevents
ihis prosecution for the remainder
of the sum he stole.
As contrasted to the treatment

of fraud charges against labor
leaders, the story did not get front-
:page treatment and there was no
'demand in Congress for special
'legislation to regulate Wall Street
)brokers.

ILWU Urges
No Backing
For K-L-G'ers

(Continued from Page 1)
representing Puget Sound and Alaska;
Charles (Chili) Duarte, Henry Schmidt
and Frank E. Thompson, Northern
California; William S. Lawrence and
William B. Piercy, Southern California;
Kameo Ichimura, Joe (Blurr) Kealalio
and Ye-shinobu Shinsato, Hawaii;
Charles Ross, Oregon and Columbia
River, and Langford L. Mackie, Canada.

Attending the two days of special
discussion which preceded the board
meeting were: Jason A. Hopkins, Local
19; Wesley Massey and Don Brown,
Local 12; Francis Murnane, Local 8;
John Royal, Sam Babaiko and Frank
Burcina, Local 33; Gordon Giblin and
L. L. Loveridge, Local 13; Lou Sher-
man and Hy. Orkin, Local 26; John
Rendell, Local 54; Paul Cosgrove and
C. Donovan, Local 34; Antonio Rania
and Newton Miyagi, Local 142; Ralph
Mallen, Local 91; Reino Erkkila, Willie
Christensen and Julius Stern, Local 10;
Tom C. Leas, Local 47; Paul Heide and
Richard Lynden of Local 6. Also pres-
ent were Coast Labor Relations Com-
mitteemen H. J. Bodine and L. B.
Thomas, and members of the field staff
including William Gettings, Northwest
regional director; Chet Meske, South-
ern California international repre-
sentative; William Chester, Northern
California regional director; Ole Fager-
haugh, international representative in
Northern California; John Berry, inter-
national representative in Canada;
James Fantz, international representa-
tive for Oregon and Columbia River;
Jack Hall, Hawaii regional director,
and Jeff Kibre, Washington represen-
tative,

McLain Enters
California Primary
SACRAMENTO — George McLain,

president of the California Institute of
Social Welfare announced March 9 that
he is entering California's presidential
primary in opposition to Governor
Edmund G. Brown. McLain assailed
Brown's record on pension issues.

ELECTION NOTICES
Local 8, Portland

Local 8, International Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union, will hold its midterm
primary election March 25, 26 and 28 to fill the
midterm offices of business agent, labor rela-
tions committee member, dispatcher and relief
dispatcher. Caucus delegates will be elected at
the same time.
Balloting will be at the dispatching hall, 422
NW 17th Avenue,' .Portland, Ore.
Final election AVM be held in June, for which

prior notice will be published.

Local 37, Seattle
Nominations for the offices of president, vice-

president, secretary-treasurer and nine members
of, the executive board of Local 37, International
Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union, will
be made at the membership meeting, April 13,
1960.
The electionivill be held July 25, 1960, to Sep-

tember 30, 1960. Balloting will be between 8:30

a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on business days at 213 Main

Street, Seattle, Wash, Only regular members in

,good standing will be entitled to vote,

Teamsters Attacked

Aim: to Get
Labor ut
f Politics

(I'  Tht Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The Team-
§ters union, now entering the political
action field for the first time at the
national level, has been selected as the
target of what appears to be a cam--
paign to drive labor out of politics.

Indicted under the Taft-Hartley Act
on a charge of illegally using "union
funds" in a Federal election were five
officers of two St. Louis locals, includ-
ing Harold Gibbons, an international
vice-president, and Sidney Zagri, head
of the IBT's new Political Action De-
partment.
Teamster sources charged that the

indictment was inspired and master-
minded by the Justice Department in
Washington. They said the attack was
part of a Big Business plan to knock
unions out of political activity and take
control over both the Republican and
Democratic parties.

HARASSMENT SEEN
The indictment was also viewed as

additional harassment of James Hoffa,
now. fighting efforts by a Board of
Monitors to remove him as president
of the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters.
The offenses set forth in the indict-

ment relate to campaign contributions
to a number of liberal Democrats, in-
cluding James Roosevelt and Wayne
Morse; during the 1956 Congressional
elections.
Twenty-two counts, applying to two

St. Louis locals and their officers, are
listed in the charge. In addition, two
conspiracy counts, which could add up
to long prison terms, are leveled
against the officers.

Basis for the indictment is a govern-
ment claim that the St. Louis locals
and their ieaders used union funds to
help endorsed candidates. These funds,
it is conceded, were collected from
members authorizing deductions at the
rate of 25 cents monthly for political
purposes.

UNION MACHINERY USED
Where the wrong-doing came in, says

the government, is that the funds were
raised through the regular machinery
of the union. For example, one Of the
main issues cited is that political action
contributions were solicited at steward

meetings.
The Department of Justice admitted

that it was proceeding against the
Teamsters because the so-called St.
Louis plan of raising funds through
signed pledge cards was being con-
sidered as the pattern for a national
IBT program.
In blasting the indictment as "po-

litically inspired to strike at labor's
political action efforts," Zagri noted
that the particular section of law at
stake was largely untested and unclear.
The union, he indicated, had suggested
a test case without criminal sanctions
to determine its exact meaning.

ANTI-LABOR WEAPONS
Such a course, said Zagri, was re-

jected by Washington officials, who
insisted on the criminal case.
The Teamster legislative director

suggested the government hopes to
capitalize on unfavorable publicity built

up against the IBT to win a court
precedent that could become an impor-
tant weapon for barring any labor
political action.
Zagri pointed out that if the govern-

ment can make its indictment stick,
fund-raising by the AFL-CIO's Com-
mittee for Political Education (COPE)
could also be declared illegal.

Aberdeen Local Backs
New Community Center
ABERDEEN, Wash.—ILWU Local

24 voted February 9 to contribute $330

to the building of a new Community

Service Center here. The National Sal-

vation Army Corps had pledged $20,000

of the projected cost of the $50,000

building if the local community comes

through with the additional $30,000.ii,

needed.

RECENTLY the ILWU executive
board met with representatives of

most of the union's major lo'cals to do
some tall talking, serious thinking, and
positive political planning about the
problems posed by the Kennedy-Lan-
drum-Griffin anti-labor law.

It was then that we let our hair
down and shared in open and free dis-
cussions with local and regional of-
ficers and delegates from Pacific Coast
states, Canada and Hawaii. And we
wound up with some pretty definite
conclusions about the wrecking nature
of union "control" legislation, and we
made some tough decisions concerning
a logical course of action.

(I) We have no doubts about the
law's intentions: for the first time in
history the government is moving in-
side labor unions to supervise us, to
regulate us, to control us, and—some
employers and politicians hope—to de-
stroy us.

(2) We recommended to all locals
that'they take a long, hard look at all
candidates, and seriously consider no
endorsement for candidates who voted
for the K-L-G law. Oh sure, we've
heard plenty of those candidates --
those "friends of labor" -- crying that
they were forced to vote for the law
because that was the only way they
could be re-elected to office; and others
who claimed they were innocently
roped in; or worse, that they got the
go-ahead from the big brass of the
AFL-CIO. We say they knew what
'they were doing, and to hell with them.

Look at what the law is already
doing to organized labor—and this is
just the beginning. Labor Department
field offices are being heavily staffed

all over the country to police the
unions. In San Francisco alone 25 in-
vestigators are snooping and prying
and sticking their noses into union
offices and records. These snoopers
aren't being hired to sit on their hands.
They are paid to enforce the new law.
And the law was written to cause
trouble.

IT HAS been stated publicly—at least

we know the word is out to all these

investigators—that the ILWU should
be first on their agenda. And this is

their aim, even though they know, and
many will admit privately that the
ILWU has the cleanest record in Amer-

ica. (If we weren't so clean, don't you
think they would have wrecked us

years ago? They have certainly tried
hard enough!)
Many of us fear that too many mem-

bers are shrugging their shoulders at
these warnings, and at our plea that
labor unionists must become more
aware of the dangers. Like anything

else that is repeated too often, people
tend to become accustomed to hearing
warnings, and soon pay no attention to
them. That is exactly where this new
law is so insidious. It develops a little

bit at a time; it snipes at one union

here, another there; it encourages one
group to wear blinders while another

is being choked to death; it welcomes
labor disunity. Unfortunately there
may be too many workers who won't

see its dangers until it becomes fully
operative—and Alen it will be too late.
The worst part of it, and the hardest

to explain to other workers, is that the
bill wouldn't have passed if it was left
only to the enemies of labor. It was

actually passed by many of our so-

called "friends." •
How far does the K-L-G law go hurt-

ing labor? The answer is: all the way

from petty annoyances to total control.

Answer to Who Said It
R. H. S. Crossman in a review of

the book "Senator Joe McCarthy" by
'Richard Rovere in the New States-
man February 6.

'Already local officers have received
lengthy, complicated financial forms to
make out. They are so confusing that
the average local officer would have to
spend most of his time just trying to
get the facts straight. More important,
the law will put such burdens on
elected officers that they will have far
less, time to service the membership.
And that also is part of the scheme of
the authors of the law—to create a new
kind of trade union that does not give
service or leadership to its members.

D UT THAT isn't all. We can take all
kinds of annoyances, but we can't

live with a law that is aimed at screen-
ing candidates for union office; that
intends to pass judgment on our poli-
cies and actions, even trying to tell us
how to conduct negotiations and who
will represent the rank and file.
We don't intend to become second

class citizens. We have always fought
screening programs in this union, and
we have no intention of letting the
government screen our membership to
tell us who we can elect and who we
can't.
One gimmick they have thrown in is

a bonding procedure that is so rigid
that a union could be forced to reject
an officer elected by the rank-and-file
if he couldn't be bonded. This gives in-
surance and bonding companies the
right to dictate who should be elected
—by refusing to bond a man. What
kind of democracy is that?
Any historical study of the labor

movement when government starts try-
ing to take control shows us these
results: (1) the union is crushed; Or •
(2) a labor front is established, as it
was in Hitler Germany and imperialist
Japan.
The labor movement is made up of

voluntary associations of men and
women banded in common defense, and
for mutual betterment. We are the only
association of this kind that has been
singled out for such rigid controls; for
second-class-citizen-treatment.
• Can you visualize church groups con-
trolled by such a law? Or fraternal
groups? Or bankers? Or doctors? Or
lawyers? No, none of these, only labor.
It is another historical fact that when-
ever anything that stinks of fascism is
on the horizon, it is always labor that
gets it first. They tell us we are going
to be controlled only a little bit. But,
read your history. Then you'll find out
that a little bit of "labor-control" is
like being a "little bit pregnant." Once
any part of you gets caught in the
ringer, it is mighty hard to escape.
During the enlarged executive board

session we spent a lot of time going
over every detail of the K-L-G law.

Everyone who was there has a 'vivid

picture of its dangers. And every of-
ficer and delegate who knows the hard
facts has a serious obligation to inform
the membership of his local.
We've got to start a real education

campaign rolling—not only within the
union, but for our fellow unionists in

other industries, for our neighbors and
friends. And the first thing we must
resolve is that we will not live with
anything that aims at murdering us.
As long as the labor movement is

going to have to get into a fight, we
might as well show the corporations
who underwrote this law, and their
political hacks, and phony "friends"

inside the labor movement that we
haven't forgotten how to fight. -

Senate Body Rejects
Death Penalty Ban
SACRAMENTO—The Senate Judici-

ary Committee rejected March 10 Gov-

ernor Edmund G. Brown's plea for
abolition of the death penalty In Cali-

fornia. The action is expected to dispose
of the capital punishment issue at this-

session of the legislature,


